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Abstract. Soil dust aerosols are a key component of the climate system, as they interact with short- and long-
wave radiation, alter cloud formation processes, affect atmospheric chemistry and play a role in biogeochemi-
cal cycles by providing nutrient inputs such as iron and phosphorus. The influence of dust on these processes
depends on its physicochemical properties, which, far from being homogeneous, are shaped by its regionally
varying mineral composition. The relative amount of minerals in dust depends on the source region and shows
a large geographical variability. However, many state-of-the-art Earth system models (ESMs), upon which cli-
mate analyses and projections rely, still consider dust mineralogy to be invariant. The explicit representation of
minerals in ESMs is more hindered by our limited knowledge of the global soil composition along with the result-
ing size-resolved airborne mineralogy than by computational constraints. In this work we introduce an explicit
mineralogy representation within the state-of-the-art Multiscale Online Nonhydrostatic AtmospheRe CHemistry
(MONARCH) model. We review and compare two existing soil mineralogy datasets, which remain a source of
uncertainty for dust mineralogy modeling and provide an evaluation of multiannual simulations against avail-
able mineralogy observations. Soil mineralogy datasets are based on measurements performed after wet sieving,
which breaks the aggregates found in the parent soil. Our model predicts the emitted particle size distribution
(PSD) in terms of its constituent minerals based on brittle fragmentation theory (BFT), which reconstructs the
emitted mineral aggregates destroyed by wet sieving. Our simulations broadly reproduce the most abundant
mineral fractions independently of the soil composition data used. Feldspars and calcite are highly sensitive
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to the soil mineralogy map, mainly due to the different assumptions made in each soil dataset to extrapolate a
handful of soil measurements to arid and semi-arid regions worldwide. For the least abundant or more difficult-
to-determine minerals, such as iron oxides, uncertainties in soil mineralogy yield differences in annual mean
aerosol mass fractions of up to ∼ 100 %. Although BFT restores coarse aggregates including phyllosilicates that
usually break during soil analysis, we still identify an overestimation of coarse quartz mass fractions (above
2 µm in diameter). In a dedicated experiment, we estimate the fraction of dust with undetermined composition as
given by a soil map, which makes up ∼ 10 % of the emitted dust mass at the global scale and can be regionally
larger. Changes in the underlying soil mineralogy impact our estimates of climate-relevant variables, particularly
affecting the regional variability of the single-scattering albedo at solar wavelengths or the total iron deposited
over oceans. All in all, this assessment represents a baseline for future model experiments including new min-
eralogical maps constrained by high-quality spaceborne hyperspectral measurements, such as those arising from
the NASA Earth Surface Mineral Dust Source Investigation (EMIT) mission.

1 Introduction

Airborne dust is one of the most abundant aerosols in the at-
mosphere and a fundamental component of the Earth system
(e.g., Miller et al., 2014). Dust scatters and absorbs short- and
long-wave radiation (e.g., Di Biagio et al., 2017, 2019) and
affects cloud formation processes (e.g., Atkinson et al., 2013;
Harrison et al., 2019; Chatziparaschos et al., 2023) and atmo-
spheric chemistry and biogeochemical cycles (e.g., Krueger
et al., 2004; Jickells, 2005; Kanakidou et al., 2018). All these
processes are sensitive to dust mineralogy, as dust is present
in soils and in the atmosphere as a mixture of different min-
erals with varying physicochemical properties rather than as
a homogeneously mixed species.

Iron oxides are effective absorbers of short-wave (SW) ra-
diation (Sokolik and Toon, 1996, 1999; Moosmuller et al.,
2012; Wagner et al., 2012; Di Biagio et al., 2019), while
minerals like calcite, quartz or phyllosilicates interact mostly
with thermal radiation (Sokolik et al., 1998; Di Biagio et al.,
2014, 2017). Dust particles chemically age in the atmo-
sphere, becoming coated by acids (such as sulfuric acid, ni-
tric acid or chlorine) or organic species (Goodman et al.,
2000). The uptake rates of such compounds on dust aerosols
are enhanced by the amounts of calcite and other alkaline
components present (Krueger et al., 2004; Kakavas et al.,
2021). Due to these coatings, originally hydrophobic dust be-
comes hygroscopic, which favors cloud formation processes
(Usher et al., 2002). In addition, K-feldspars and quartz
(Zimmermann et al., 2008; Atkinson et al., 2013; Harrison
et al., 2019) have been revealed as efficient ice nuclei com-
pared to other minerals present in dust, and their presence can
enhance the generation of mixed-phase clouds (e.g., Chatzi-
paraschos et al., 2023). Finally, iron and/or phosphorous
species in mineral dust act as micronutrients for ocean and
terrestrial ecosystems, influencing the global carbon, phos-
phorus and nitrogen biogeochemical cycles (Mahowald et al.,
2008; Yu et al., 2015; Ito and Shi, 2016; Wang et al., 2017;
Kanakidou et al., 2018). In particular, atmospheric soluble
iron deposition constitutes a controlling factor of primary

productivity in certain open-ocean regions (Jickells, 2005).
Although the solubility of freshly emitted iron from dust
sources is relatively low, it becomes enhanced during trans-
port owing to atmospheric processing mechanisms. Both the
amount of iron emitted from dust sources and its suscepti-
bility to becoming soluble in the atmosphere depend on the
dust composition (Journet et al., 2008; Shi et al., 2011, 2012;
Myriokefalitakis et al., 2018, 2022).

However, many state-of-the-art Earth system models
(ESMs) do not account for this information and still consider
dust to be a homogeneous species, mainly due to the existing
uncertainties in the size-resolved composition of parent soils,
the resulting size distribution of minerals in airborne dust, the
scarcity of observations to constrain them, and computational
constraints.

Atmospheric dust occurs due to soil particles lifting from
the Earth’s surface, primarily from arid and semi-arid re-
gions. The direct action of wind and turbulent forces together
with the impact of saltating grains acts on the erodible sur-
face layer of the soil to produce emission of particles mostly
in the clay (up to 2 µm in diameter) and silt size ranges
(from 2 to 63 µm in diameter). Therefore, the size-dependent
composition of the parent soil determines the mineralogy
of the emitted dust. Observations show a distinctive com-
position of airborne dust originating from different source
regions. Mineralogy is often inferred from elemental com-
position analyses or is determined through semi-quantitative
methods (Kandler et al., 2007, 2009; Scheuvens et al., 2013;
Panta et al., 2023). Airborne dust samples are usually scarce,
and many times these are complemented by artificially re-
suspended soil samples in the laboratory, experimental se-
tups designed to mimic dust emission, or dust deposition and
sediment samples (Kandler et al., 2007, 2009; Lawrence and
Neff, 2009; Scheuvens et al., 2013).

Regional variations in dust mineralogy are commonly as-
sociated with changes in soil geology or weathering pro-
cesses (Claquin et al., 1999; Scheuvens et al., 2013). Chem-
ical weathering is enhanced in warm wet climates compared
to dry cold climates. Some minerals, e.g., quartz, are insen-
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sitive to chemical weathering, while others are more sus-
ceptible to change and lead to the formation of secondary
minerals (e.g., the hydrolysis of feldspars forms kaolinite,
or the oxidation of ferromagnesian silicates produces sec-
ondary iron oxides). These factors explain, for instance, why
dust from the Sahel region, characterized by intense weather-
ing, is richer in kaolinite than that from the Saharan sources
(Chester et al., 1972; Caquineau et al., 2002), and it has
a high iron oxide content (Formenti et al., 2008, 2014).
Chlorite is usually more abundant in dust from high lat-
itudes (Griffin et al., 1968; Chester et al., 1972; Kandler
et al., 2020). A latitudinal gradient of calcite, quartz and il-
lite is also found in dusts originating from northern African
sources, with decreasing mass fractions towards the Equa-
tor (Chester et al., 1972; Chiapello et al., 1997; Caquineau
et al., 1998, 2002; Lafon et al., 2006; Formenti et al., 2008).
In particular, the abundance of carbonates in the northern
and northwestern Saharan dusts is related to the soil geol-
ogy from these areas, which are dominated by limestones and
carbonate-rich soils, i.e., Calcisols (Scheuvens et al., 2013;
Formenti et al., 2011). Central Asian sources are rich in
quartz (Gomes and Gillette, 1993), illite or chlorite (Gomes
and Gillette, 1993; Lafon et al., 2006; Kandler et al., 2020).
There is also evidence of dust mineralogical composition
changes with transport. Typically, coarse-grained minerals,
such as feldspars or quartz, constitute a higher fraction of
transported masses close to sources compared to samples col-
lected in remote regions, where smaller phyllosilicates are
more abundant (Lawrence and Neff, 2009).

Despite this evidence, our knowledge of soil mineralogy
at the global scale relies exclusively on a scarce set of soil
descriptions. These measurements are particularly rare in the
arid and semi-arid regions prone to dust emission and usually
provide only a crude representation of the size distribution.
Exploiting this information, previous works (Claquin et al.,
1999; Nickovic et al., 2012; Journet et al., 2014; Ito and Wa-
gai, 2017) developed soil mineralogy maps, oriented towards
atmospheric and climate modeling, which provide the min-
eral mass fractions present in the clay and silt size ranges.

The earliest soil mineralogy atlas (SMA) used for atmo-
spheric studies, by Claquin et al. (1999), reports eight dif-
ferent minerals relevant for their climate effects, i.e., illite,
smectite, kaolinite, calcite, quartz, feldspars, gypsum and
hematite. The latter is commonly taken as a proxy for iron
oxides (mainly hematite and goethite) and, although origi-
nally apportioned exclusively to the silt size, further exten-
sions of the soil map (Nickovic et al., 2012) consider iron
oxides to also be present in the finer clay sizes. This up-
dated size distribution has been proven to be more realis-
tic through modeling studies (Scanza et al., 2015; Perlwitz
et al., 2015a, b). A more recent map by Journet et al. (2014)
reports four additional minerals, including chlorite, vermi-
culite and mica, and distinguishes between hematite in the
clay and goethite in the clay and silt sizes of the soil. Ito and
Wagai (2017) introduce novel approaches to quantify the ex-

isting uncertainties in our knowledge of topsoil and subsoil
composition of clay size minerals. Unfortunately, their study
neglects the silt size grains, which prevents modelers from
having consistent information throughout the size ranges of
airborne dust.

These maps are built upon soil descriptions usually ob-
tained through experimental techniques that break the aggre-
gates originally present in the soil (i.e., wet sieving). As a re-
sult, phyllosilicates, which are usually emitted as aggregates,
are overemphasized in the finer soil fractions compared to
what is observed in airborne dust. Soil analyses may also al-
ter the size distribution of carbonates such as calcite. Some
modeling studies directly attribute the soil minerals’ size dis-
tribution to the airborne dust (e.g., Atkinson et al., 2013; Ito
and Xu, 2014). However, novel approaches relying on brit-
tle fragmentation theory (BFT) (Kok, 2011) were introduced
by Perlwitz et al. (2015a, b), Scanza et al. (2015) and Pérez
García-Pando et al. (2016), which allows one to represent the
emitted mineral size distribution more realistically.

A range of previous modeling studies have focused on
constraining the influence of mineralogy on the dust direct
radiative effect (DRE). Non-negligible impacts on dust ab-
sorption have been identified, either using the raw mineral
variations in the soil (e.g., Claquin et al., 1999), directly
translating them into airborne mass fractions (e.g., Journet
et al., 2014), or redistributing the minerals into the emitted
sizes through BFT (e.g., Scanza et al., 2015; Ito et al., 2021;
Obiso et al., 2023a). In particular, our poor knowledge of
the abundance of iron oxides and their speciation has been
identified as a key factor contributing to the uncertainty in
modeled dust DRE in one of the few analyses to date which
considers not only the mean mineralogy, but also the ranges
of variability provided with the soil maps (Li et al., 2021).
Despite these uncertainties, accounting for the soil’s vary-
ing composition improves the spatiotemporal variability in
modeled dust absorption as compared to observations (Obiso
et al., 2023a, b).

Some models already incorporate explicitly the num-
ber concentrations of K-feldspar and quartz in the atmo-
sphere (Atkinson et al., 2013; Vergara-Temprado et al., 2017;
Chatziparaschos et al., 2023) to derive the concentration of
ice-nucleating particles (INPs). Their evaluation against ob-
servations suggests improvements in the geographical dis-
tribution of the INPs (Atkinson et al., 2013) and their rel-
evance at the global scale (Vergara-Temprado et al., 2017;
Chatziparaschos et al., 2023). Dust mineralogy has also been
considered in models to derive the total iron content and
its potential solubility through atmospheric processing (e.g.,
Ito and Xu, 2014; Wang et al., 2015; Ito and Shi, 2016; Ito
et al., 2018; Scanza et al., 2018; Myriokefalitakis et al., 2018;
Hamilton et al., 2019; Myriokefalitakis et al., 2022; Bergas-
Massó et al., 2023), with the aim of assessing its effect on
soluble iron deposition over the ocean and hence on primary
productivity and biogeochemical cycles.
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Of these efforts, only a few (e.g., Perlwitz et al., 2015a, b;
Scanza et al., 2015, 2018; Pérez García-Pando et al., 2016;
Ito and Shi, 2016; Hamilton et al., 2019; Li et al., 2021;
Ito et al., 2021; Myriokefalitakis et al., 2022; Bergas-Massó
et al., 2023; Obiso et al., 2023a) consider the difference be-
tween the size distribution of minerals reported in the soil
maps and that of the aerosol, and even fewer (Li et al., 2021)
make use of different soil maps in a common model.

To our knowledge, a systematic evaluation of the impact
of the choice of a specific soil mineralogy map on the mod-
eled airborne mineralogy has not been conducted, although
such a choice has a potentially relevant effect on the mod-
eled atmospheric composition and climate. To that end, we
extend the atmospheric dust cycle of the Multiscale On-
line Nonhydrostatic AtmospheRe CHemistry (MONARCH)
model (Klose et al., 2021, and references therein) to allow for
an explicit representation of the different minerals present in
dust aerosols. We review and assess the SMAs from Claquin
et al. (1999), with the updates by Nickovic et al. (2012), and
Journet et al. (2014) and we conduct three different global
multiannual experiments in which we exclusively vary the
soil composition information. We compare our model results
to available observations of dust mineralogy to provide an
overall assessment of the model capabilities and the weak-
nesses and strengths of the soil mineralogy choice. Finally,
we derive proxies that allow us to assess the impact of the
modeled mineralogy on key climate aspects, such as the dust
DRE and the atmospheric soluble iron deposition. Our study
represents the baseline upon which simulations including soil
mineralogy maps built with new high-quality spaceborne hy-
perspectral information (Green et al., 2020) will be compared
in the near future.

2 Modeling dust mineralogy in MONARCH

2.1 The atmospheric chemistry model

MONARCH is a fully coupled atmosphere chemistry model
developed at the Earth Sciences Department of the Barcelona
Supercomputing Center (BSC). The model’s atmospheric dy-
namics rely on the Non-hydrostatic Multiscale Model on the
B-grid (NMMB) (Janjic and Gall, 2012), which can be ap-
plied from regional to global spatial scales. MONARCH has
also inherited from the NMMB the ability to use different
representations for relevant physics processes (e.g., the land
surface model or the cloud microphysics representation).

MONARCH includes an in-line gas-phase chemistry mod-
ule (Jorba et al., 2012; Badia and Jorba, 2015; Badia et al.,
2017) and advanced representation of natural and anthro-
pogenic aerosols, i.e., dust (Pérez et al., 2011; Haustein
et al., 2012; Klose et al., 2021), sea salt (Spada et al.,
2013), organic mass (primary and secondary), black car-
bon (Spada, 2015), sulfate, ammonia and nitrate. The dy-
namic aerosols can interact with short- and long-wave ra-
diation (Pérez et al., 2011). Ongoing developments include

the representation of heterogeneous chemistry considering
dust mineralogy (Soussé Villa et al., 2021) as well as brown
carbon and its effects on the atmospheric radiative balance
(Navarro-Barboza et al., 2021). At the moment, the aerosol–
cloud interactions are not explicitly solved, and the cloud ac-
tivation schemes rely on aerosol climatologies. One of the
guiding principles of the model design is flexibility in a way
that allows the user to select the aerosol species to be sim-
ulated, the activation or not of the gas-phase chemistry, the
coupling of the dynamically represented aerosols with radia-
tion, etc. Also, work is being done to allow the chemistry to
be solved using runtime configuration approaches (Dawson
et al., 2021) and exploiting GPU heterogeneous architectures
(Guzmán-Ruiz et al., 2020).

MONARCH is a member of the multi-model ensemble of
the Copernicus Atmosphere Monitoring Service (CAMS) of
the European Commission, providing operational air quality
forecasts, analyses and reanalyses of the main atmospheric
pollutants among reactive gases and aerosols for an extended
European domain (Colette et al., in prep.). The MONARCH
assimilation system (MONARCH-DA) is based on a local
ensemble transform Kalman filter (LETKF) scheme (Hunt
et al., 2007; Miyoshi and Yamane, 2007; Schutgens et al.,
2010; Di Tomaso et al., 2017; Escribano et al., 2022) coupled
to the model through input/output (I/O) routines and requires
the model to be run in an ensemble mode. These complex
simulations are handled through the Autosubmit workflow
manager (Manubens-Gil et al., 2016; Uruchi et al., 2021),
which also allows us to process the necessary input files and
to postprocess and archive the model outputs in an easy way.

In this work, we apply MONARCH’s standard con-
figuration for the physics schemes and parameterizations.
This setup counts on the Rapid Radiative Transfer Model,
RRTMG (Iacono et al., 2001, 2008), to solve short- and
long-wave radiation. The Betts–Miller–Janjic scheme (Betts,
1986; Betts and Miller, 1986) parameterizes convection,
while grid-scale precipitation is defined through Ferrier mi-
crophysics (Ferrier et al., 2002). Turbulence and the plan-
etary boundary layer rely on the Mellor–Yamada–Janjic
scheme (Janjic, 2002; Mellor and Yamada, 1982) and the
land surface fluxes on the Noah model (Ek et al., 2003).
All the experiments are configured to represent only the at-
mospheric dynamics and the speciated dust cycle, disabling
the gas-phase chemistry and the other dynamic aerosols.
The dust interaction with radiation, along with that of other
aerosols, is solved by using prescribed aerosol climatologies.
This configuration allows us to reproduce the main features
or the mineral life cycle, while it optimizes the computational
time needed to conduct the experiments.

2.2 Representation of the dust cycle

The MONARCH dust cycle has been extensively evaluated
at regional and global scales (Pérez et al., 2011; Haustein
et al., 2012; Klose et al., 2021). The model is the reference
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forecast system of the Barcelona Dust Forecast Center (https:
//dust.aemet.es/, last access: 6 December 2022) and the Re-
gional Center for Northern Africa, the Middle East and Eu-
rope (NAMEE) of the Sand and Dust Storms Warning Advi-
sory and Assessment System (SDS-WAS) of the World Me-
teorological Organization (WMO). Moreover, MONARCH
has the capability to improve dust estimates through data
assimilation techniques, using both column-integrated (Di
Tomaso et al., 2017; Di Tomaso et al., 2022) and vertically
resolved (Escribano et al., 2022) satellite dust retrievals, and
it was recently used to derive a dust regional reanalysis for
the NAMEE domain (Di Tomaso et al., 2022) with unprece-
dented high resolution.

MONARCH represents dust generation and uplift by sur-
face winds and turbulence through a set of different schemes.
Then dust aerosols are transported through horizontal and
vertical advection, horizontal diffusion and vertical transport
by turbulence and convection and are removed from the at-
mosphere by dry deposition, gravitational settling and in-
cloud and below-cloud scavenging. The dust size distribu-
tion follows a sectional approach and considers eight trans-
port bins ranging up to 20 µm in diameter, with the four finest
bins covering the clay size range and the others falling into
the silt size ranges; in particular, 0.2–0.36, 0.36–0.6, 0.6–1.2,
1.2–2.0, 2.0–3.6, 3.6–6.0, 6.0–12.0 and 12.0–20.0 µm (Pérez
et al., 2011; Klose et al., 2021) are the size boundaries for
each bin.

Dust emission can be defined via a variety of schemes
(Klose et al., 2021), ranging from more physics-based to
more heuristic approaches (Marticorena and Bergametti,
1995; Ginoux et al., 2001; Shao, 2001, 2004; Shao et al.,
2011; Kok et al., 2014). The schemes either produce a parti-
cle size distribution (PSD) at emission dependent on the at-
mospheric forces (Shao, 2001) or fix the emitted PSD fol-
lowing either D’Almeida (1987) or Kok (2011).

In this work, we select one of the configurations defined
and assessed in Klose et al. (2021) (G01-UST), in which dust
emission relies on a topography-based source function (Gi-
noux et al., 2001) that scales the flux from potentially avail-
able sources and depends on the friction velocity. Dust emis-
sion is possible from areas identified through maps of fre-
quency of occurrence of dust optical depth above 0.2 cre-
ated from Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) Deep Blue retrievals (Ginoux et al., 2012; Hsu
et al., 2004). The effect of surface roughness is parameter-
ized based on Raupach et al. (1993) using vegetation cover
information derived from Landsat and MODIS surface re-
flectance monthly data (Guerschman et al., 2015).

2.3 Dust mineralogy

A key element to independently trace different minerals is to
estimate the size-resolved mineralogy at emission. To do so,
we need (1) to define the soil mineralogy at the model grid
horizontal resolution (Sect. 2.3.1) and (2) to project the soil

mineralogy onto the transport bin sizes (Sect. 2.3.2). Then,
the emitted mineral mass fractions in each of the size bins are
multiplied by the modeled bulk dust flux, and each mineral is
independently traced and subjected to the main transport and
removal processes. The representation of the minerals’ size
distribution in MONARCH follows that of the composition-
ally homogeneous dust; i.e., each mineral will be represented
by eight tracers with diameters ranging from 0.2 to 20 µm.
The current implementation allows the user to customize the
subset of minerals to be simulated with the aim of making
the model computationally lighter for specific applications.

We define mineral-dependent mass densities according to
literature data (Table 1). All minerals are considered to be
externally mixed, except for iron oxides. A large part of
the emitted flux of iron oxides is considered to be inter-
nally mixed with other minerals, e.g., in the form of accre-
tions in phyllosilicates, in line with observational evidence
and previous modeling studies (Kandler et al., 2009; Perl-
witz et al., 2015a). In MONARCH, we define two different
types of tracers for the iron oxides. One set of tracers car-
ries the masses of the iron oxides that constitute accretions
in other minerals, which make up the largest fraction and are
allowed to be up to 5 % of the masses of the other minerals at
emission (Perlwitz et al., 2015a). Given that their total emit-
ted mass is low compared to the sum of all the minerals, we
assume that these accretions do not change the mass density
of the host particles, and we assign them the density of the
most abundant phyllosilicate, i.e., illite. Another set of trac-
ers is used to transport the remaining fraction of iron oxides,
which is considered to be externally mixed. Their mass den-
sity depends on the speciation given by the soil map used, ei-
ther as iron oxides (average between hematite and goethite),
pure hematite or pure goethite.

Mass density impacts the mineral settling velocity, which
is particularly relevant for the removal of coarse particles and
for parameters influencing the wet deposition, which consti-
tutes an effective removal process for finer particles. Below-
cloud particle scavenging in MONARCH is defined accord-
ing to Slinn (1984), and the capture efficiencies for snow and
rain droplets change with the mass density, the volume and
the effective particle radius (see Pérez et al., 2011, for de-
tails). At present, minerals have the same treatment in in-
cloud scavenging; i.e., they are assumed to share the same
solubility, and they do not chemically interact with other gas-
phase or aerosol species in the model. The change in densi-
ties with respect to homogeneous dust (set to 2500 kg m−3

for the four finest bins and to 2650 kg m−3 for the four coars-
est bins), together with the preferential size distribution of
the minerals (e.g., finer phyllosilicate grains, coarser calcite,
quartz and feldspars), results in differences in the global dis-
tribution of minerals with respect to homogeneous dust (see
Sect. 5.3).
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Table 1. Mass densities (kg m−3) and iron content (wt %) defined
for the minerals included in MONARCH.

Mineral Density Iron content
(kg m−3) (wt %)

Quartza 2670
Calcitea 2710
Feldsparsa 2680 0.34
Gypsuma 2308
Illitea,c 2570 4.3
Kaolinitea 2630 0.23
Smectitea,c 2570 2.6
Vermiculiteb 2300 6.7
Chloriteb 2420 12.5
Micab 2810
Iron oxidesa,d 4770
Hematiteb 5210 57.5
Goethiteb 4180 62.9

Density values from https://www.mindat.org (last access:
6 December 2022), https://www.engineeringtoolbox.com
(last access: 6 December 2022) and
http://www.webmineral.com (last access: 6 December
2022) as compiled by
a Perlwitz et al. (2015a) and b Menut et al. (2020).
c Average between illite and smectite. d Average for iron
oxides including goethite and hematite. Iron content for
phyllosilicate minerals is taken from Journet et al. (2014)
and for iron oxides from Journet et al. (2008).

2.3.1 Soil mineralogy at the model resolution

MONARCH can derive the soil composition of dust sources
from the soil map of Claquin et al. (1999) with modifications
by Nickovic et al. (2012), C1999-SMA, or from a revised
version of the map by Journet et al. (2014), J2014-SMA.
C1999-SMA and J2014-SMA were originally designed with
a focus on dust mineralogy modeling and, as mentioned
before, they identify 8 and 12 relevant minerals for dust–
climate interactions in the clay and silt fractions of the soil,
respectively (see Appendix A for details).

Both maps rely on the same basic principle: they hy-
pothesize that mineralogy is inherently linked to the soil
physicochemical properties and texture, which are com-
monly used in soil classification systems (e.g., those re-
ported by the Food and Agricultural Organization, FAO,
of the United Nations). C1999-SMA considers 28 arid and
semi-arid soil types identified by the FAO (FAO-UNESCO,
1974) and mapped in the FAO Digital Soil Map of the
World (DSMW) (FAO-UNESCO, 1995) with a horizon-
tal resolution of 0.083◦ (∼ 10 km at mid-latitudes). J2014-
SMA relies on the FAO74 (FAO-UNESCO, 1974) and
FAO90 (FAO-UNESCO, 1997) soil classifications mapped
in the Harmonized World Soil Database (HWSD) version
1.1 (FAO/IIASA/ISRIC/ISSCAS/JRC, 2009) with a spatial
resolution of 0.0083◦ (∼ 1 km at mid-latitudes). Combining
both FAO74 and FAO90, there is a total of 211 different

soil units with potential mineralogical content according to
J2014-SMA.

In both C1999-SMA and J2014-SMA, a mean mineral-
ogy is assigned to each soil type or unit by compiling avail-
able descriptions from the literature, and it is subsequently
extrapolated geographically to any location that shares the
same soil classification, hence providing a spatially resolved
map of soil mineral fractions. Despite the extensive data
collection, the scarcity of soil composition measurements,
their heterogeneity and their uneven geographical distri-
bution challenge the generation of globally representative
SMAs. In particular, the available observations at the time
allowed Claquin et al. (1999) to describe the mineralogy of
80 % of the soil types they identify as arid or semi-arid. Jour-
net et al. (2014) have observational information about some
of the mineral abundances in 55 % of the 211 FAO74 and
FAO90 soil units and include regions that were not repre-
sented in C1999-SMA. However, the compiled observations
do not provide information on calcite or iron oxides for many
soil units in the clay size fraction and, in general, there is a
misrepresentation of the mineralogy of the silt size class. As
a result, both maps add empirical relations (e.g., between soil
texture and the size distribution of calcite or the quartz-to-
feldspar ratio) and perform additional hypotheses (e.g., as-
sociating the soil color with the iron oxide content) to fur-
ther extend the mineralogical information. In Journet et al.
(2014), the distinction in hematite and goethite is sometimes
obtained through the application of a fixed ratio based on
empirical evidence (Kandler et al., 2009). Furthermore, ex-
tensions through averaging of mineral fractions for all the silt
size records or for major soil groups are proposed for mica,
chlorite, quartz and feldspars, respectively, to complete the
global map (see CASE2 in Journet et al., 2014).

C1999-SMA and J2014-SMA treat differently the compo-
nents of the soil descriptions that do not correspond to their
target minerals and that are listed in Table 1. While Claquin
et al. (1999) report the mineral fractions normalized to sum
to 100 %, i.e., assume that soil mineralogy fundamentally
consists only of the eight identified minerals, Journet et al.
(2014) provide the mean mineralogy as derived from the soil
records, with total mass fractions of known minerals ranging
from 42.4 % to 102.8 % (without considering inferred calcite
fractions and other extensions). That is, J2014-SMA allows
the possibility of emitted minerals that are unidentified and
not included in our Table 1. MONARCH can currently use
C1999-SMA normalized and two variations for J2014-SMA:
normalized and non-normalized, which are both based on the
extended mineralogy data referred to as CASE2 by Journet
et al. (2014). Appendix A describes these datasets (Sect. A1)
and summarizes the revision we made (Sect. A2).

One recognized weakness of the methodology to construct
the SMAs arises from the main assumption: the link be-
tween the defining parameters of a soil class and a min-
eralogy, which is questionable for some soil classes where
the variability in composition among samples is much larger
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than that of the mean composition. Please note that here we
work exclusively with the information on the mean mineral-
ogy, and we do not consider the uncertainties provided in the
original works (i.e., standard deviations of the mineral abun-
dances for each soil type and the number of soil descriptions
used to derive the values). These uncertainties have been ex-
plored for the particular case of iron oxides in previous works
(Li et al., 2021), and we plan to consider them in the future to
further assess the sensitivity of our modeled minerals to the
soil composition.

Although, at the regional scale, atmospheric models can
reach resolutions as high as those of the SMAs presented
here (0.0083◦ for J2014-SMA and 0.083◦ for C1999-SMA),
this is rarely the case for global atmospheric models, let
alone ESMs. Therefore, the high-resolution information of
the SMAs has to be adapted to the coarser model grid before
estimating the minerals’ emission. If we assume that the het-
erogeneity of the local sources may be masked by the mixing
of dust plumes at a regional scale (Scheuvens et al., 2013),
the soil mineralogy at the coarser model resolution would
correspond to the average of the high-resolution information
from the soil maps. However, under the assumption that the
mineralogy of the most abundant soil type is the one that de-
termines the composition of a source, the dominant soil type
over a grid cell provides a computationally efficient approach
to derive the mineralogy at the model resolution, and it is the
one currently implemented in MONARCH. The impact of
this choice remains to be explored, and it may be significant
in regions where the soil composition variability is high.

2.3.2 Deriving the emitted PSD of dust minerals from
the soil composition

The mineralogy of the soils provided in the SMAs has been
inferred in many cases via techniques that alter the original
soil size distribution, i.e., through wet sieving. This dispersal
is particularly relevant for the phyllosilicates, which are usu-
ally found in the form of aggregates in soils and are detected
in the atmosphere at higher proportions at coarser (silt) sizes
than those reported in the soil maps (Perlwitz et al., 2015a;
Pérez García-Pando et al., 2016). In these recent studies, it
was also shown that BFT (Kok, 2011) represents a practical
framework to describe the emitted PSD in terms of its con-
stituent minerals as it builds upon the dispersed soil PSD,
which underpins the soil mineralogical datasets.

BFT is derived by analogy to the fragmentation of brit-
tle materials such as glass spheres. It describes the emitted
PSD as a power law between ∼ 2 and ∼ 10 µm along with a
depletion relative to the power law for dust >∼ 10 µm, de-
pending on the side-crack propagation length (λ), and for
dust <∼ 2 µm due to the size of the indivisible dust parti-
cles. In BFT the production of dust particles with sizes Dd is
assumed to be proportional to the volume fraction of soil par-
ticles with sizes Ds≤Dd. All in all, the normalized emitted
mass PSD can be expressed as

dMd

dlnDd
=
Dd

Cm

[
1+ erf

(
ln(Dd/Ds)
√

2ln(σs)

)]
exp

[
−

(
Dd

λ

)3
]
, (1)

where erf is the error function andCm is a normalization con-
stant. Kok (2011) assumed an invariant soil size distribution
with a volume median diameter (Ds) of 3.4± 1.9 µm and a
geometric standard deviation (σs) of 3.0± 0.4 derived from
available measurements. With these values, λ= 12± 1 µm
was obtained by fitting Eq. (1) to measurements of the emit-
ted size distribution.

Let mci be the mass fraction of mineral i in the clay frac-
tion and msi the mass fraction of mineral i in the silt fraction
(see Appendix A). To derive the normalized mass size distri-
bution for each emitted mineral, we assume that aggregates
are homogeneous mixtures of minerals with similar fragmen-
tation properties. The emitted mass PSD for each mineral i
(for each soil type and soil texture) can be derived as
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with
∑
i

dMdi
dlnDd

=
dMd

dlnDd
. The emitted mass fractionMik of ev-

ery mineral i in each size bin k relative to the total emitted
mass up to 20 µm is then estimated by integrating Eq. (2) over
each of the four smallest bins (i.e., 0.2–2 µm) and Eq. (3) over
each of the four coarsest bins (i.e., 2–20 µm):

Mik =

Ddkmax∫
Ddkmin

dMdi
dlnDd

1
Dd

dDd, (4)

where
∑
i

∑
kMik = 1 and where Ddkmin

and Ddkmax
are the

minimum and maximum diameters of each bin k.
Figure 1 compares the relative contribution of each min-

eral in each size bin in the soil and the emitted dust for
one of the most abundant soil types in C1999-SMA. As ex-
pected from Eq. (2), the minerals in the clay size range of
the dispersed soil contribute exclusively and with the same
proportion to the emitted particles below 2 µm. Some of the
silt size aggregates are clay minerals (e.g., illite) that are
disaggregated (or fragmented) during wet sieving and thus
are present at clay sizes in the SMA. For particle diameters
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above 2 µm, the emitted mass of a given mineral has con-
tributions from the dispersed soil clay and silt sizes as re-
flected in Eq. (3). The redistribution of soil-dispersed clay
minerals into coarser emitted grains has a double effect: it
includes phyllosilicates (e.g., illite, kaolinite and smectite)
in these size ranges and reduces the fractional contribution
of minerals originally reported in the silt sizes (e.g., quartz
or feldspars), producing an aerosol size-resolved mineralogy
more consistent with observations (Perlwitz et al., 2015b;
Pérez García-Pando et al., 2016).

3 Experiment definitions

We aim to assess the sensitivity of the modeled mineralogy
and its potential climate impacts to the choice of a specific
soil mineralogy. To that end, we design three different ex-
periments (Table 2) that rely on the same model configura-
tion and use the C1999-SMA, J2014-SMA normalized and
J2014-SMA non-normalized soil datasets described above
(Sect. 2.3.1) and referred to as C1999, J2014 and J2014NN,
respectively.

The configuration of MONARCH for the atmospheric
physics is summarized in Sect. 2.1, and the specific setup for
the dust cycle is summarized in Sect. 2.2. The simulations are
performed at the global scale with a regular horizontal grid
of 1◦× 1.4◦ (latitude× longitude) resolution and 48 vertical
hybrid pressure-sigma layers up to 10 hPa. They cover the
period from 2006 to 2010 after 1 year used as spinup (2005)
for the soil humidity and mineral initial conditions. The at-
mospheric meteorological variables are initialized from the
ERA-Interim reanalysis (Berrisford et al., 2009; Dee et al.,
2011) every 24 h to keep the modeled circulation close to ob-
servations and hence allow for a more precise comparison of
the dust cycle to observations. However, the soil temperature,
moisture and mineral dust fields are those prognostically es-
timated by MONARCH (i.e., every day the model uses as an
initial state for these variables their modeled value at 24:00
of the day before).

4 Methodology and observational data for model
evaluation

4.1 Dust observations and the evaluation method

MONARCH’s ability to reproduce the dust cycle with our
selected configuration was presented in Klose et al. (2021),
who included an extensive evaluation of the dust opti-
cal properties compared to the AErosol RObotic NETwork
(AERONET) (Holben et al., 1998; Giles et al., 2019) and
MODIS (Ginoux et al., 2012; Hsu et al., 2013) retrievals.
Here, we complement these previous analyses by including
the composition-invariant dust in one of our experiments and
assessing the modeled dust surface concentration and deposi-
tion fluxes against climatological observations. The purpose
of these additional diagnostics is to provide a framework for

the evaluation of the mineralogy, which ultimately depends
on the ability of MONARCH to represent the atmospheric
processes of the dust cycle.

We use the climatological observations of dust surface
concentrations from the Rosenstiel School of Marine and
Atmospheric Science (RSMAS) of the University of Miami
(Prospero, 1990, 1996, 1999; Arimoto et al., 1995) and the
African Monsoon Multidisciplinary Analysis (AMMA) in-
ternational program (Marticorena et al., 2010), the latter from
the French National Observatory Service International Net-
work to study Deposition and Atmospheric composition in
AFrica (INDAAF; https://indaaf.obs-mip.fr/, last access: 6
December 2022). The three AMMA sites provide measure-
ments of surface dust concentrations over northern African
sources below 10 µm in diameter, while the 20 stations from
the RSMAS are distributed over transport and remote regions
(Fig. 2a) and report the total surface concentration. The dust
evaluation is complemented by comparison with the dust
deposition fluxes compiled by Albani et al. (2014) for the
present climate, which cover 110 locations (Fig. 2a) and also
give information on the fraction below 10 µm in diameter. For
the comparison, we compute the 5-year annual mean of mod-
eled surface concentration and deposition fluxes of dust. For
those measurements where the mass below 10 µm in diame-
ter is reported, we estimate the equivalent size range from the
model. Spatially, the model values of the nearest-neighbor
cell to the observation location are taken. An overview of the
model performance against each dataset is given through the
estimates of the normalized mean bias (nMB), normalized
root mean square error (nRMSE) and correlation (r). The
definition of these metrics and their ranges of uncertainty can
be found in Sect. S1 in the Supplement.

4.2 Mineral observations and the evaluation method

We conduct a direct evaluation of the modeled mineral frac-
tions, in both surface concentrations and deposition fluxes,
following Perlwitz et al. (2015b). That work compiles ob-
served mineral mass fractions (wt %) in surface concentra-
tion along with total and dry deposition samples at 154 loca-
tions (Fig. 2b), including data from single points and average
information along ship tracks. It details the number of sam-
ples taken, the standard deviation (when available), the sam-
pling period, the size range, the location and the reference
to the original work from which the data are obtained. For
ship campaigns, information about the ship initial and final
locations is usually provided.

Most of the observational studies considered in Perlwitz
et al. (2015b) tailor specifically dust, by methodology or by
selection of dusty episodes. However, some of the observa-
tions may be affected by anthropogenic mineral contribu-
tions. In particular, anthropogenic combustion processes and
metal industry activities have been identified as sources of
iron oxides, phyllosilicates or quartz particles (e.g., Querol
et al., 1996; Rathod et al., 2020; Weinbruch et al., 2022).
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Figure 1. Normalized mass size distribution of minerals in the soil (a) and the aerosol (b) for the Xerosols Haplic soil type according to
C1999-SMA. Quar: quartz; calc: calcite; feld: feldspars; gyps: gypsum; illi: illite; kaol: kaolinite; smec: smectite; hema: hematite.

Table 2. Experiment definitions.

Experiment SMA Description

C1999 C1999-SMA 8 minerals derived from Claquin et al. (1999)
and Nickovic et al. (2012)

J2014 J2014-SMA 12 minerals derived from Journet et al. (2014),
normalized to 100 %

J2014NN J2014-SMA 12 minerals derived from Journet et al. (2014),
not normalized to 100 % and an additional
dust tracer of homogeneous composition

Our model estimates exclusively the mineralogy from natural
dust sources, and therefore we filter the observations in Perl-
witz et al. (2015b) to remove those locations that could have
an anthropogenic influence. To that end, we consider a mul-
tiannual experiment conducted with the Community Atmo-
sphere Model version 5 at the global scale (Hamilton et al.,
2019), which accounts for mineral dust, biomass burning and
anthropogenic sources of iron. We assume that mineralogy is
dominated by dust in those areas where the annual mean con-
tribution of iron from dust to the total iron concentration is
75 % or larger (see Sect. S2). It has to be noted that the evalu-
ation metrics using this filter are very close to those obtained
using the full dataset (not shown), which suggests a small
contribution of the anthropogenic sources in the studies se-
lected by Perlwitz et al. (2015b).

The sampling periods range from specific days to multian-
nual periods and span the late 1960s to the 2000s. We con-
sider the interannual variability of the mineral fractions to be
relatively low (Perlwitz et al., 2015b). We assume that close
to dust sources the mineralogy is mainly affected by the soil
composition, which does not undergo substantial changes in

the considered time period. During transport the mixing of
dust plumes of different origins is expected to homogenize
the dust composition, thus buffering the effect of an inter-
annual change in each source strength. In summary, the ob-
served values are compared with the modeled multiannual
means, even if they correspond to different time periods. The
sampling time and number of samples allow the derivation of
an uncertainty range for the observed values, such that they
can be compared with monthly modeled means (Perlwitz
et al., 2015b). As the observations usually contain miner-
als that are not represented in this modeling study, we create
a correspondence between the minerals reported and those
modeled here and recalculate the mass fractions and stan-
dard deviations of the observational data accordingly (see
Table S1 and Sect. S2 for details).

The size distribution of the modeled minerals uses eight
bins with diameters from 0.2 to 20 µm. Observations are pro-
vided in different size ranges, including fractions lower than
2, 2.5, 4, 5, 10, 20, 30, 32, 40, 60 and 75 µm in diame-
ter, diameters between 1–2.5, 2.5–5, 2–20, 10–20, 20–32,
2–50 and 20–60 µm, and bulk measurements. The observa-
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Figure 2. (a) Locations of the surface concentration (RSMAS,
AMMA) and deposition (depo.) observations used for the dust
evaluation and domains defined to compute regional statistics (in
boxes). The 35 AERONET sites resulting from the filtering for dust
events described in Sect. 4.3 are represented by red dots on the map.
(b) Locations of the samples of mass mineral fractions in dust sur-
face concentration (sfc. conc.) and dry (dry dep.) and total (tot. dep.)
deposition used in this study. Source regions, as defined by Kok
et al. (2021), considered for the regional analyses are depicted with
boxes. (c) Locations of the total iron concentration measurements
from Myriokefalitakis et al. (2018). Red dots correspond to those
influenced by dust aerosols and used for evaluation purposes in this
study.

tions with sizes entirely above our modeled size ranges (e.g.,
those reporting sizes from 20–40 or 20–60 µm) are excluded
from our evaluation. We keep those observations that span
larger diameters than the 20 µm modeled limit but that over-
lap with the modeled size ranges (e.g., those reported as< 32
or < 60 µm). For those observations below 20 µm, we con-
sider the specific observed size range and compute the equiv-

Table 3. Size classes considered for the evaluation of the mineral
fractions and the corresponding size ranges.

Size tag Observation size ranges Model sizes

< 2 µm < 2 µm Same as observed

< 10 µm < 2.5, < 4, < 5, < 10 µm Same as observed

< 20 µm < 20 µm Same as observed

2–20 µm 2.5–5, 5–10, 10–20, 2–20 µm Same as observed

bulk < 30, < 32, < 40, < 60, Full range up to 20 µm
< 75, Bulk in diameter

alent model value. For the rest we compare the full model
range, knowing that the size difference will introduce a bias
into our comparison.

To summarize the evaluation, we aggregate the size ranges
into five categories (Table 3): (1) below 2 µm; (2) between 2
and 20 µm, to assess whether there is a difference in model
performance for clay and silt size ranges; (3) below 10 µm
(to consider a size cut usually applied in air quality measure-
ments); (4) below 20 µm (to assess the full model size range);
and (5) the bulk size (to include the observations that extend
outside the model range).

We collocate temporally and spatially the modeled and ob-
served values. The temporal match is done on a monthly
basis (e.g., if an observation reports values for January, the
model corresponding value will be calculated as the mean
of the January values for the 2006–2010 period). The spatial
collocation is done by taking the nearest model cell to the
location of the observation for fixed site measurements and
as an average of the cells nearest the trajectory for the ship
measurements.

In summary, the evaluation is performed by collocating
model and observations in terms of composition (we assess
ratios only of minerals that are both modeled and observed),
size, location and time (on a climatological monthly basis).
From these pairs of observed and modeled values we com-
pute the nMB, nRMSE and r . On many occasions, the num-
ber of points available for our analyses is low, and therefore
we calculate the uncertainty ranges of these metrics at a 95 %
level, with the objective of more robustly assessing the sig-
nificance of the differences among our experiment perfor-
mance (see Sect. S1 for details).

4.3 Diagnostic and evaluation of the minerals’
single-scattering albedo

One of the key aspects that motivates the characterization
of minerals within ESMs is the potential effect they have
on dust optical properties, and particularly the dust absorp-
tion at ultraviolet (UV) and visible (VIS) wavelengths. For
that reason, we calculate offline the single-scattering albedo
(SSA) in the UV-VIS band (i.e., from 300 to 770 nm) that
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would result from the modeled mineral mass concentrations
in our two standard scenarios (C1999, J2014), and we com-
pare them with an AERONET-derived climatology (2006–
2010) of dust SSA in the same UV-VIS band (band averages
are computed using optical depth and solar flux as weighting
functions).

The calculation of the mineral-dependent SSA in this con-
tribution follows Obiso et al. (2023a) and considers three
externally mixed mineral components: (1) externally mixed
iron oxides, (2) all minerals other than iron oxides (host min-
erals) and (3) iron oxides internally mixed with host minerals
(accretions). Each of these mineral components has a differ-
ent refractive index, which we calculate by combining recent
measurements of dust aerosols from natural parent soils (Di
Biagio et al., 2017, 2019) and a collection of refractive in-
dices for individual minerals from Scanza et al. (2015). We
estimate the refractive index of the mixture of host miner-
als by computing the volume-weighted mean of indices from
Scanza et al. (2015) based on the fractions of these minerals
measured in soil samples by Di Biagio et al. (2017, 2019)
(median among samples). For accretions, we take as a refer-
ence the 5 % by mass in the mixture that is imposed at emis-
sion to estimate the amount of internally mixed iron oxides
(following Perlwitz et al., 2015b), and we directly use the
refractive index retrieved by Di Biagio et al. (2019) for soil
samples with the closest mass fractions of iron oxides (in-
terpolation between 4.8 % and 5.8 %). Finally, for externally
mixed iron oxides, we invert the empirical relationship (at
different wavelengths) of the imaginary index versus the soil
content of iron oxides derived by Di Biagio et al. (2019) by
fitting a Maxwell Garnett model to the observations (i.e., we
estimate the imaginary index of iron oxides that would ex-
plain the observed relationship, using a value derived from
Longtin et al. (1988) as the real index). The resulting refrac-
tive indices for these species are reported in Sect. S3.

To further assess the mineralogy effect on the SW absorp-
tion, we also estimate the SSA that would result from apply-
ing dust-homogeneous optical properties in the UV-VIS band
that are calculated using a globally uniform refractive index
based on Sinyuk et al. (2003). In all these estimates, we use
mass densities reported in Table 1 (averaging the values for
iron oxides and host minerals in the calculation with three
components) and consider dust particles to be spherical.

The AERONET version-3 level-2.0 Almucantar retrievals
(Giles et al., 2019; Sinyuk et al., 2020) are filtered following
the methodology in Obiso et al. (2023a) that retains events
dominated by dust, attempting to filter out the AERONET
scenes contaminated by other absorbing aerosols (e.g., ab-
sorbing carbonaceous species). The hourly retrievals from
AERONET are considered to represent dust when the fine-
volume fraction is small (below 15 %), the SSA increases
from 440 to 675 nm (a feature that distinguishes dust from
other species; see Dubovik et al., 2002), and the mean of the
imaginary indices at red and infrared wavelengths (675, 870
and 1020 nm) is lower than 0.0042 (as higher values would

indicate the presence of absorbing black and brown carbon,
following Schuster et al., 2016). These criteria are applied
to the available AERONET data for the 2006–2010 period,
and monthly means over that period are computed only when
30 or more retrievals are available. Model monthly SSAs are
then interpolated at the selected AERONET stations (Fig. 2a)
and masked for unavailable months for the comparison with
AERONET.

4.4 Total iron from dust and evaluation

Atmospheric deposition of soluble iron constitutes a key in-
put of micronutrients to certain open-ocean regions, where
it can control primary productivity and thus carbon uptake
(Jickells, 2005). Dust sources largely contribute to atmo-
spheric iron emissions (e.g., Mahowald et al., 2009). How-
ever, the solubility of this emitted iron at the origin is low,
and it is believed to increase through atmospheric process-
ing. Both the amount of iron associated with dust and its
susceptibility to becoming soluble in the atmosphere de-
pend on mineralogy (Journet et al., 2008; Myriokefalitakis
et al., 2018, 2022; Bergas-Massó et al., 2023). In Sect. 6, we
present an offline estimate of the total iron as derived from
the mineralogy simulated in our experiments considering the
iron content per mineral specified in Table 1. We assess
the resulting surface concentration of total iron against cli-
matological observations provided in Myriokefalitakis et al.
(2018), filtered to avoid large contributions of combustion
aerosols (of either anthropogenic or biomass burning origin)
and following the same criteria as for the mineralogy obser-
vations (see Sect. 4.2 and Fig. 1c). We also provide a proxy
for the iron fractional solubility based on its mineralogical
origin.

5 Results and discussion

5.1 Evaluation of the dust cycle

With the current setup, and in line with Klose et al.
(2021), MONARCH produces a total annual dust emis-
sion of 3482.5± 105.0 Tg (mean ± standard deviation of
annual values over the 2006–2010 period) for particle di-
ameters below 20 µm. The annual mean atmospheric dust
burden is 28.4± 1.1 Tg, and dry deposition and wet depo-
sition remove 3394.7± 104.1 Tg annually from the atmo-
sphere, with the former being the primary removal pathway
(2019.4± 79.3 Tg yr−1 compared to 1375.3± 26.6 Tg yr−1).
The annual average lifetime of dust in our experiments is
then 3.05± 0.04 d. These values fall within the range of re-
cent multi-model estimates constrained by observations (Kok
et al., 2021). Our current implementation accounts for the ef-
fect of the density and size distribution of the different miner-
als in the transport and deposition processes; however, these
alone do not substantially change the dust cycle (when we
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sum the mineral mass as compared to the compositionally
homogeneous dust tracer).

Major dust sources are represented over the Northern
Hemisphere desert belt (Fig. 3a). As a result, high annual
mean surface concentrations are modeled over the northern
African and East Asian regions (Fig. 3b), which present a
relatively fair agreement with observations (model estimates
fall within the range of 2 times the observational value for
most of the sites in these regions; see Fig. 4a). The Atlantic
transport is well captured by the model and leads to annual
mean surface concentrations over Central America close to
the observations. This is also the case for the modeled sur-
face dust concentration over the North Pacific (Fig. 4a). Dust
in the Southern Hemisphere is primarily emitted from South
American, Australian and to a lesser extent southern African
sources (Fig. 3a). The model tends to misrepresent the ob-
served dust surface concentration at Southern Hemisphere
locations (e.g., over Australian or South Pacific sites, mod-
eled values fall only within 1 order of magnitude of the obser-
vations), with an overall underestimation that seems particu-
larly relevant for remote stations (e.g., those over the South-
ern Ocean). Other global models (Albani et al., 2014; Checa-
Garcia et al., 2021) show similar or worse performances
in representing the dust surface concentration in the South-
ern Ocean, with deviations from the observations of 1 order
of magnitude. Globally, MONARCH slightly overestimates
the surface concentration (nMB of 12.5 %). The deviation
from observations (nRMSE of 116.0 %) is largely influenced
by the aforementioned poor representation of the Southern
Hemisphere surface concentration levels. In spite of these
biases, MONARCH reproduces the dust surface concentra-
tion spatial variations as described by the observations, with
a correlation towards worldwide observations of 0.95 when
the 23 measurement locations are considered (Fig. 4a; Ta-
ble S3 summarizes the evaluation statistics).

The dust deposition fluxes (Fig. 3c) are overall underesti-
mated by the model, and errors are larger than for the surface
concentration field (nMB=−57.3 % and nRMSE= 210.7 %
as an average over all the measurement points; Fig. 4b; Ta-
ble S3). Most of the modeled deposition fluxes fall within 1
order of magnitude of the observations, although the model
behavior is particularly poor in some locations of the North
Pacific, South Pacific and Australian regions, with underes-
timations beyond that (Fig. 4b). MONARCH estimates are
the closest to the observations for some points over sources
(e.g., some locations over northern Africa) but also some
over remote regions (e.g., the Southern Ocean), which points
to multiple causes of the differences with respect to observa-
tions. Over the sources, gravitational settling dominates the
deposition flux, and the fraction of coarse particles present
plays a relevant role in the deposited mass. In transport or re-
mote regions, the finest dust fractions dominate, and removal
is controlled primarily by wet deposition processes (Huneeus
et al., 2011; Kok et al., 2021). The geographical variability
of the deposition is acceptably captured by the model, show-

Figure 3. MONARCH-modeled homogeneous (a) dust annual
mean emission (Tg), (b) surface concentration (µg m−3)× 10−1

and (c) total deposition (Tg), averaged over 2006–2010.

ing a correlation of 0.80 over the 110 measurements con-
sidered. Overall, MONARCH shows similar skills in repre-
senting dust deposition than other global atmospheric mod-
els (Huneeus et al., 2011; Albani et al., 2014; Checa-Garcia
et al., 2021).

5.2 Modeled mineralogy at emission

The choice of the soil composition map and the approach
used to represent it in the model have a direct influence on
the emitted mineral fractions (Fig. 5, Table 4).
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Figure 4. MONARCH-modeled annual mean (a) dust surface concentration (µg m−3) and (b) total deposition flux (g m−2 y−1) compared
to observations from the RSMAS and INDAAF databases (a) and the compilation of Albani et al. (2014) (b), where n is the number of
measurements, nRMSE the normalized root mean square error, nMB the normalized mean bias, and r the correlation over all the points. The
ranges for nMB, nRMSE and r correspond to the 95 % confidence level (see Sect. S1 for details). Regions are depicted in Fig. 1a. Dashed
lines represent differences of 2 times and 1 order of magnitude.

Within our modeled size range (up to 20 µm in diameter),
quartz is the most abundant mineral at emission, regardless
of the soil mineralogy selected. On an annual basis, J2014
(J2014NN) yields a lower global fractional mass for quartz
over sources other than C1999, but both experiments reflect
this mineral’s ubiquity, accounting for 39.0 % and 31.7 %
(28.1 %) of the global emission budget in C1999 and J2014
(J2014NN), respectively. Regionally, the quartz contribution
can be higher, being up to 42.2 % of the total annual emitted
dust over East Asian sources in the C1999 experiment.

Phyllosilicate minerals, when added together (illite, kaoli-
nite and smectite in C1999 plus chlorite, vermiculite and
mica in J2014 and J2014NN), are also substantial over
sources and make up a significant fraction of the emitted dust
(39.8 % and 47.1 % (43.1 %) in C1999 and J2014 (J2014NN)
at the global scale, respectively). C1999 reflects a higher
kaolinite-to-illite ratio over the Sahel than over northern
African regions, likely associated with the more weathered
soils (Scheuvens et al., 2013). However, this signature does
not appear in J2014 (J2014NN). The largest differences be-
tween C1999 and J2014 (J2014NN) occur over Australian
sources: in J2014 and J2014NN, kaolinite dominates com-
pared to illite and smectite, while in C1999 higher fractions
of smectite are present, balanced with kaolinite and illite.
The impact of adding vermiculite, chlorite and mica in J2014
(J2014NN) is relatively low, as their contribution to the total
emitted dust is estimated at 11.4 % (10.7 %) globally.

Overall, C1999 emits a higher mass fraction of feldspars
than J2014 (J2014NN), 13.0 %, compared to 10.8 % (9.7 %)

globally, and differences are particularly large for specific
sources, such as Australia, where the C1999-emitted feldspar
fraction is double that in J2014 (J2014NN), 24.4 %, com-
pared to 11.3 % (10.7 %).

Calcite is less abundant in C1999 emission, 5.2 %, than
in J2014 (J2014NN), 8.4 % (7.4 %), although both experi-
ments share regional variability. The large carbonate fraction
associated with northern African soils and attributed to the
underlying geology (Formenti et al., 2011; Scheuvens et al.,
2013) is reflected in both C1999 and J2014 (J2014NN), with
higher calcite fractions over northwestern and northeastern
Africa than in the Sahel area. Also, in both maps, Middle
Eastern and Central Asian sources are the richest in calcite.
Over the Southern Hemisphere sources (e.g., South Ameri-
can or southern African sources), there is less agreement be-
tween experiments.

The largest differences in emitted fractions at the global
scale are for iron oxides, where C1999 originally consid-
ers only hematite, yielding 1.6 % of the total emitted dust
mass, and where J2014 (J2014NN) augments hematite with
goethite, with 0.6 % (0.5 %) and 1.4 % (1.3 %) contributions
to the total emitted dust, respectively. Due to the high sen-
sitivity of dust radiation absorption to the abundance of iron
oxides, these relatively small differences at emission have a
relevant impact on the estimates of dust optical properties,
as will be discussed in Sect. 6. Regionally, C1999 produces
a higher emitted fraction of iron oxides over the Sahel re-
gion than in northern areas of northern Africa. In contrast,
J2014 (J2014NN) yields a higher fractional emission of iron
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Figure 5. Mineral mass fractions at emission per region (from left to right, wNAf: western North Africa; eNAf: eastern North Africa; SaSa:
the southern Sahara and Sahel; mEas: the Middle East and the Horn of Africa; cAs: central Asia; EAsi: East Asia; NAme: North America;
Aust: Australia; SAme: South America; sAfr: southern Africa, and Glob: global; see Fig. 2b) estimated by MONARCH C1999 (a), J2014 (b)
and J2014NN (c) annual means over 2006–2010. Quar: quartz; calc: calcite; feld: feldspar; gyps: gypsum; illi: illite; kaol: kaolinite; smec:
smectite; irox: iron oxide; chlo: chlorite; verm: vermiculite; mica: mica; hema: hematite; goet: goethite; othr: other.

oxides over northeastern and northwestern Africa than over
the Sahel area. For these relevant dust sources, the regional
variability produced by C1999 may align better with obser-
vational evidence (Formenti et al., 2008, 2014). Despite the
differences at global and regional scales, both experiments
point to Australian sources being rich in iron oxides (either
hematite in C1999 or hematite and goethite in J2014 and
J2014NN) compared to other regions.

Gypsum is a minor component of the emitted dust,
amounting globally to 1.4 % in C1999 and 1 order of magni-
tude less, 0.1 %, in J2014 (J2014NN). Note that the original
Journet et al. (2014) work does not explicitly report this min-
eral, and its estimation comes from the data compiled in the
HWSDv1.1.

Regionally, we find that, overall, C1999 shows a larger
variability among sources than J2014 or J2014NN for
quartz and feldspar, while the fractions of calcite, phyllosil-
icates and iron oxides vary more among regions in J2014
(J2014NN). In spite of the higher resolution of the original
Journet et al. (2014) dataset, the variability in quartz and
feldspars is masked by the effect of the multiple assump-
tions required to fill in the silt fraction data in soils, which
on many occasions involves averaging over the composition
of multiple soil units.

If we consider J2014NN, at the global scale, the total un-
determined mineral fraction at emission adds up to 9.8 %, a
non-negligible fraction. This assumption leads to relative dif-
ferences in the emitted mineral mass that range from 3.8 %
for hematite to 25.8 % for gypsum compared to J2014 (Ta-
ble 4). For the Sahel, Australia or northeastern Africa, the
unknown fraction is lower than at the global scale (≈ 7 % to
8 %), while in Central and East Asia or North America it is
higher (≈ 14 % to 16 %). This variability among regions does
not lead to substantial changes in the ratios among known
minerals; i.e., if we recalculate the mineral-emitted fractions
for J2014NN considering that dust is made of our identifi-

able minerals, the resulting mass fractions are close to those
obtained from the J2014 experiment (with differences of up
to 0.6 %). However, this suggests that for some regions the
modeled minerals do not fully represent the dust composi-
tion.

5.3 Modeled mineralogy in the atmosphere and at
deposition

At the global scale, coarse minerals such as quartz, feldspars
or even calcite preferentially reduce their abundance once in
the atmosphere with respect to emission (Table 4). In con-
trast, the mass fractions of finer minerals (i.e., illite, kaolin-
ite, smectite or vermiculite) increase compared to their emit-
ted fractions. Both quartz and feldspar have lifetimes around
2.7 or 2.8 d depending on the experiment, which is lower
than those of dust with mean composition. The atmospheric
lifetimes of calcite differ between C1999, 2.7 d, and J2014
(J2014NN), 3.0 d, which is attributed to the different size dis-
tributions of this mineral in the two soil datasets. Overall,
clay minerals remain longer in the atmosphere than homoge-
neous dust (with lifetimes above 3.0 d).

Although dry deposition is the predominant removal path-
way for all minerals, the deposited mass fraction of the
coarser and denser minerals (quartz, feldspar, calcite) is
higher in dry deposition than in wet deposition, while finer
clay minerals (illite, smectite, kaolinite, vermiculite, chlorite)
that remain longer in the atmosphere increase their deposited
fractions in wet deposition compared to dry deposition.

In our modeling framework, we assume that a large frac-
tion of iron oxides at emission is internally mixed with phyl-
losilicates and therefore is transported and deposited as such.
As a result, the lifetimes of iron oxides (C1999), hematite or
goethite (J2014, J2014NN) follow the same trend as those of
typical clay minerals, with slightly larger abundances in the
atmosphere than at emission, a larger mass fraction at wet
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Table 4. Mineral mass fraction at emission and in the atmospheric burden and deposition at the global scale (%). Lifetime of the different
minerals (d). Annual mean over 2006–2010. Quar: quartz; calc: calcite; feld: feldspar; gyps: gypsum; illi: illite; kaol: kaolinite; smec:
smectite; irox: iron oxide; chlo: chlorite; verm: vermiculite; mica: mica; hema: hematite; goet: goethite; phyl: phyllosilicates; othr: other.

C1999 Quar Calc Feld Gyps Illi Kaol Smec Chlo Verm Mica Hema Goet Phyl Irox Othr

Emission (wt %) 39.0 5.2 13.0 1.4 17.7 12.3 9.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 0.0 39.8 1.6 0.0
Burden (wt %) 34.3 4.7 11.8 1.3 20.3 15.0 11.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 0.0 46.3 1.7 0.0
Dry deposition (wt %) 40.6 5.4 13.5 1.3 16.9 11.3 9.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 0.0 37.6 1.6 0.0
Wet deposition (wt %) 37.2 5.0 12.3 1.4 18.6 13.6 10.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 0.0 42.4 1.7 0.0
Total deposition (wt %) 39.2 5.2 13.0 1.4 17.6 12.2 9.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 0.0 39.5 1.6 0.0
Lifetime (d) 2.7 2.7 2.8 3.0 3.5 3.7 3.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.2 0.0 3.6 3.2 0.0

J2014 Quar Calc Feld Gyps Illi Kaol Smec Chlo Verm Mica Hema Goet Phyl Irox Othr

Emission (wt %) 31.7 8.4 10.8 0.1 13.4 12.4 9.8 5.2 1.2 5.0 0.6 1.4 47.1 1.9 0.0
Burden (wt %) 27.6 8.2 9.6 0.1 15.6 14.5 11.3 5.2 1.5 4.2 0.7 1.5 52.4 2.1 0.0
Dry deposition (wt %) 32.8 8.5 11.4 0.1 12.5 11.8 9.3 5.2 1.2 5.3 0.5 1.4 45.3 1.9 0.0
Wet deposition (wt %) 30.4 8.3 10.1 0.1 14.4 13.2 10.4 5.2 1.3 4.6 0.6 1.4 49.1 2.0 0.0
Total deposition (wt %) 31.9 8.4 10.8 0.1 13.3 12.4 9.7 5.2 1.2 5.0 0.5 1.4 46.9 1.9 0.0
Lifetime (d) 2.7 3.0 2.7 2.6 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.0 3.7 2.6 3.6 3.2 3.4 3.4 0.0

J2014NN Quar Calc Feld Gyps Illi Kaol Smec Chlo Verm Mica Hema Goet Phyl Irox Othr

Emission (wt %) 28.1 7.4 9.7 0.1 12.3 11.7 8.8 4.7 1.2 4.5 0.5 1.3 43.1 1.8 9.8
Burden (wt %) 24.6 7.3 8.7 0.1 14.3 13.7 10.3 4.7 1.5 3.8 0.6 1.3 48.3 2.0 9.1
Dry deposition (wt %) 29.1 7.5 10.2 0.1 11.5 11.2 8.4 4.7 1.1 4.8 0.5 1.2 41.6 1.8 9.7
Wet deposition (wt %) 26.9 7.3 9.1 0.1 13.2 12.3 9.3 4.7 1.3 4.1 0.5 1.3 44.8 1.8 10.0
Total deposition (wt %) 28.2 7.4 9.7 0.1 12.2 11.6 8.7 4.7 1.2 4.5 0.5 1.3 42.9 1.8 9.8
Lifetime (d) 2.7 3.0 2.7 2.6 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.1 3.7 2.6 3.6 3.3 3.4 3.4 2.8

This table only shows relative fractions; the corresponding totals are provided in Table S4.

deposition than at dry deposition and overall longer lifetimes
than homogeneous dust.

There are no substantial changes in the residence times
of the modeled minerals between J2014 and J2014NN, sug-
gesting that the normalization of the 12 minerals from J2014
does not substantially modify their size distribution and rel-
ative abundances. Given that the relative mass fractions at
emission and deposition when we consider exclusively the
12 known minerals are also close, for now on we will focus
our discussion on the comparison between the C1999 and
J2014 experiments.

5.3.1 Phyllosilicates

The mass fraction of the modeled phyllosilicates at the sur-
face is overall lower over source regions (ranging from ∼ 30
to∼ 50 % in total) than in remote or transport regions, where
dust is enriched in clay minerals (up to ∼ 80 %) due to the
preferential deposition of coarser and denser minerals close
to sources (Fig. 6).

Both C1999 and J2014 show similar geographical patterns
and contributions to the total dust mass at the surface of clay
phyllosilicates (i.e., illite, kaolinite and smectite in C1999
plus vermiculite and chlorite in J2014), with differences be-
low ∼ 10 % mainly in plumes from Southern Hemisphere
sources (e.g., Australia, southern African or South Ameri-
can sources), East Asia or the Bodélé in northern Africa.
Differences between experiments increase when the differ-

ent phyllosilicates are assessed independently, with over-
all lower (higher) mass fractions of illite (kaolinite) at the
surface from northern African, North American and Aus-
tralian sources and higher (lower) mass fractions from the
northwestern African, Bodélé and South American sources
in J2014 compared to C1999. The smectite mass fraction at
the surface is overall lower in J2014 with respect to C1999,
particularly in the Southern Hemisphere (Fig. 6e, f). Mica is
a phyllosilicate of the same group as illite but is allocated
in the soil map from J2014 to coarser sizes. If we add mica
to the comparison, J2014 provides a higher mass fraction of
total phyllosilicates in most dust sources (up to 15 %; see
Fig. S3).

C1999 seems to reproduce better the observed geograph-
ical distribution of phyllosilicate minerals, particularly illite
and smectite, than J2014 (size-dependent spatial correlations
above 0.37 and below 0.26, respectively), but also for kaoli-
nite (with a higher correlation of 0.67 vs. 0.47 and lower
nRMSE and nMB). Overall, there is a general overestima-
tion of the kaolinite and smectite fractions but an underesti-
mation of illite (Fig. 7). In the finer clay size range (below
2 µm), both C1999 and J2014 overestimate the illite mass
fraction close to sources and underestimate it in transport or
remote regions, while the coarser silt size fractions are over-
all underestimated (i.e., close to and far from sources, Fig. 7).
The latter may be caused by a still insufficient redistribution
of soil clay mineral fractions towards coarser emitted sizes,
even after applying BFT.
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Figure 6. Annual mean (a) illite, (c) kaolinite and (e) smectite and the (g) sum of all clay mineral mass fractions (wt %) at surface concen-
tration in C1999. Differences in annual mean (b) illite, (d) kaolinite, (f) smectite and (h) all clay mineral mass fractions (wt %) at surface
concentration in J2014 with respect to C1999.

5.3.2 Quartz, feldspars and calcite

According to C1999, quartz makes up a large fraction of the
dust surface concentration over major dust sources (up to
∼ 50 %), which is explained both by its high mass fraction
at emission and the preferential removal close to sources due
to its size and density. J2014 produces slightly lower mass
fractions of quartz over the Northern Hemisphere, particu-
larly over northern African and Asian sources (∼ 10 %–15 %

lower), and slightly higher fractions over Australian sources
(∼ 10 %–15 %, Fig. 8).

The feldspar mass fraction also peaks over sources, with
a contribution in C1999 of up to ∼ 25 % of the total dust in
specific regions, particularly over Australia (up to ∼ 25 %),
where in J2014 it is reduced by ∼ 15 %–20 % (Fig. 8).

The calcite contribution to the surface is largest over Asian
and southern African sources in C1999 (making up to∼ 15 %
of the dust mass), with relatively low mass fractions within
the Atlantic dust plume (originating in northern Africa) and
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Figure 7. Comparison of the illite (illi), kaolinite (kaol) and smectite (smec) modeled vs. observed mass fractions in the C1999 (a–c,
respectively) and J2014 (d–f, respectively) experiments. Colors identify size ranges, circles correspond to observation points that fall within
source regions as depicted in Fig. 2b, and triangles correspond to those outside. Statistics considering mean values are computed for all points
within the modeled size ranges (up to 20 µm in diameter). The ranges for the nMB, nRMSE and r correspond to the 95 % confidence level
(see Sect. S1 for details).

from South American sources (Fig. 8). Overall, J2014 shows
higher calcite mass fractions (up to∼ 15 %), except for some
Southern Hemisphere regions (e.g., Australia and southern
Africa) and some spots over Asia, where calcite is less abun-
dant than in C1999 (Fig. 8).

MONARCH tends to overestimate the silt size fraction of
quartz (Fig. 9) and underestimate the clay size fraction in-
dependently of the soil map. The model is unable to cap-
ture the size and spatial variability of this mineral as de-
scribed by observations. Similarly to illite, we think that
these discrepancies are due to the excessive allocation of
quartz to the coarser sizes that is derived from the soil in-
formation. Even after redistribution of other emitted miner-
als to silt sizes through BFT, an excessive mass fraction of
quartz is projected in the coarsest silt transport bins, lead-
ing to the overestimation shown in particles with diameters
below 10 µm and between 2 and 20 µm. The excellent agree-
ment of the modeled quartz fraction with observed fractions
in the bulk-sized particles reinforces this hypothesis. The ob-
served quartz fraction normally increases with particle size.
When we compare our modeled size range, up to 20 µm, with
observed quartz fractions in particles larger than that, there is
an artificial reduction in bias.

All our estimates rely on relative mass fractions, and there-
fore the quartz overestimation in the silt sizes could be
the reason explaining the underestimation of other typically
coarse minerals, such as feldspars (Fig. 9). Overall, J2014
shows less variability in the modeled feldspar fraction than

C1999, something we attribute to the multiple assumptions
that Journet et al. (2014) made in order to fill in the miss-
ing information on the silt sizes, which many times involved
averaging mass fractions over multiple soil categories (see
Fig. S9). Despite the low variability, the size-dependent spa-
tial correlation of the model versus observations is larger in
J2014 than in C1999, although with larger errors and biases.
It has to be noted here that the original J2014-SMA includes
feldspars in both the clay and silt soil sizes, while we artifi-
cially introduce the feldspar clay fraction into C1999-SMA
using the available information in the silt sizes (see Sect. A2
in Appendix A for details).

Calcite is slightly underestimated in the C1999 experi-
ment, particularly for the 2–20 µm size range (Fig. 9); there-
fore, the increased mass fractions obtained with J2014 pro-
duce more realistic levels when compared to observations.
In many cases, calcite size apportionment has been inferred
from soil texture data in the original soil maps. Both C1999
and J2014 poorly represent the size-dependent spatial distri-
bution of this mineral, as shown by the low correlation in
Fig. 9.

5.3.3 Iron oxides

Iron oxides, represented as hematite in C1999 and as the sum
of hematite and goethite in J2014, constitute a small fraction
of the total dust load (Fig. 10). At the surface, mass frac-
tions of up to ∼ 3.5 % occur in dust plumes from the Bodélé,
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Figure 8. Annual mean (a) quartz, (c) feldspar, (d) calcite mass fractions (wt %) at surface concentration in C1999. Differences in annual
mean (b) quartz, (d) feldspar and (f) calcite mass fractions (wt %) at surface concentration in J2014 with respect to C1999.

Sahel and northwestern African sources as well as in some
areas of the Middle East and North America in our C1999
experiment. Also, Australian dust is rich in iron oxides, with
contributions of up to ∼ 4 % that influence the delivery of
iron to the South Pacific region (e.g., Bergas-Massó et al.,
2023). J2014-SMA follows current evidence (Lafon et al.,
2006; Formenti et al., 2008) of goethite being more abun-
dant in soils than hematite, and this is reflected in the aerosol
abundance.

The hematite levels in J2014 are lower than those in C1999
(up to∼ 3 %), particularly over those regions where the max-
imum mass fractions in the surface concentration are shown.
Considering the sum of hematite and goethite, J2014 pro-
vides an overall higher mass fraction of iron oxides at the
surface than C1999 (differences up to ∼ 5 % over Australian
sources). However, dust plumes originating in the Sahel and
Bodélé areas have a lower iron oxide content in J2014 than
in C1999 (Fig. 10). These constitute relevant dust sources,
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Figure 9. Comparison of the quartz, feldspar and calcite modeled vs. observed mass fractions in the C1999 (a–c, respectively) and J2014
(d–f, respectively) experiments. Colors identify size ranges, circles correspond to observation points that fall within the source regions as
depicted in Fig. 2b, and triangles correspond to those outside. Statistics considering mean values are computed for all points within the
modeled size ranges (up to 20 µm in diameter). The ranges for the nMB, nRMSE and r correspond to the 95 % confidence level (see Sect. S1
for details).

and while observational evidence (Formenti et al., 2008; Go
et al., 2022) supports the Bódélé being depleted in iron ox-
ides, it also suggests that the Sahel (characterized by intense
soil weathering) is rich in iron oxides, a feature that would
be better captured by C1999.

The available observations of hematite mass fractions are
from two observation sites, one in Izaña (Tenerife, Spain) and
the other in Tinfou (Morocco) (Kandler et al., 2007, 2009).
For these spots, located in or influenced by African sources,
both C1999 and J2014 underestimate the hematite content;
however, C1999 shows a slightly lower error and a higher
correlation than J2014 (Fig. 11a and c). This comparison po-
tentially supports a more realistic geographical distribution
of iron oxides over northern Africa in C1999, although the
number of observations is too low to extract sound conclu-
sions (differences in the evaluation metrics are not statisti-
cally significant). When we consider iron oxides, the number
of observation sites increases. Please note that measurements
reporting iron oxides do not necessarily report on goethite
and hematite, but they could refer exclusively to hematite.
Overall, J2014 provides a better agreement with the spatial
and size distributions of the observations than C1999 (higher
correlation) and similar errors. These results suggest that the
introduction of goethite has a positive impact on estimating
the total iron oxide content, which is generally underesti-

mated in C1999. It is yet to be determined whether this is
related to the iron oxides’ speciation, their geographical dis-
tribution or just the increased mass fractions. More observa-
tions are needed and are very much desirable to be able to
discuss their abundances and how they impact dust optical
properties or ocean biogeochemistry.

6 Implications of modeled mineralogy for
dust–climate interactions

The abundance of iron oxides determines the radiation ab-
sorption by mineral dust in the SW: the higher the amount of
iron oxides, the lower the single-scattering albedo. Our of-
fline calculations of SSA in the UV-VIS band (0.3–0.77 µm)
for a dust of homogeneous composition range from 0.919 to
0.966 at the annual scale (Fig. 12a). When we consider the
mineralogy variations, the annual mean SSA scales with the
abundance of iron oxides, with the lowest values in C1999
(∼ 0.899) over Australia and slightly absorbing features in
the dust plumes from the Bodélé, Sahel, Middle Eastern and
South American sources (∼ 0.92) (Fig. 12b). Transport or re-
mote regions are characterized by more scattering dust mix-
tures, with a SSA of up to 0.972. In line with the higher
iron oxide content (see Sect. 5.3.3), the mineralogy of J2014
shows overall more absorbing features (with differences in
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Figure 10. Annual mean hematite (iron oxide) mass fraction (wt %)
in surface concentration in C1999 (a) and differences compared to
hematite in J2014 (b) and to iron oxides (hematite plus goethite) in
J2014 (c).

SSA of ∼ 4 % over Australia, ∼ 0.856, Fig. 12c), except for
the dust plume originating at the Bódélé depression, where
J2014 shows lower iron oxide abundances and hence slightly
more scattering dust properties. Our offline calculated SSA
regional variations, from 0.899 to 0.972 in C1999 and from
0.856 to 0.960 in J2014, reach more absorbing values than
the mineral-dependent estimates of Journet et al. (2014),
which ranged at visible wavelengths from 0.935 to 0.975 us-

Figure 11. Comparison of the hematite – hema – and total iron
oxides – irox – (from left to right) modeled versus observed mass
fractions in the C1999 (a, b, respectively) and J2014 (c, d, respec-
tively) experiments. Colors identify size ranges, circles correspond
to observation points that fall within source regions as depicted in
Fig. 2b, and triangles correspond to those outside. Statistics con-
sidering mean values are computed for all points within the mod-
eled size ranges (up to 20 µm in diameter). The ranges for the nMB,
nRMSE and r correspond to the 95 % confidence level (see Sect. S1
for details).

ing a core and shell model to estimate the optical properties.
On the other hand, our estimates show more scattering fea-
tures than those in Li et al. (2021). Their SSA in the 0.44–
0.63 µm band ranges from 0.83 to 0.93 over dusty regions.
The differences with our estimates are attributed both to the
broader range of iron oxide abundance in their study, due to
the use of the uncertainty ranges in the soil maps, and to the
calculation of the dust complex refractive index through the
minerals’ volume average, which may overestimate the ab-
sorption.

Our SSA calculation assuming regionally homogeneous
dust optical properties that are independent of the mineral
content produces a lower spatiotemporal variability with re-
spect to dust-filtered AERONET retrievals at the selected sta-
tions and in the selected months (Fig. 12d), with a monthly
SSA standard deviation of 0.005 compared to 0.011. The in-
troduction of mineralogical variations according to C1999
(J2014) (Fig. 12e and f) increases this variability and brings
it closer to the observed range, with a standard deviation
of 0.007 (0.008). Despite the existing uncertainties in the
characterization of iron oxides, reflected in the poor corre-
lations with AERONET retrievals in all the cases, consider-
ing the regionally varying composition has a positive impact
on our comparison with AERONET and thus represents a
first promising step towards a more realistic representation
of dust absorption and its climate impact.
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Figure 12. Annual mean single-scattering albedo (SSA), averaged in the UV-VIS band (0.3–0.77 µm), considering dust to be an optically
homogeneous species (a), as the sum of three optically different species using (b) C1999-modeled mineralogy. Differences between the latter
and (c) J2014-modeled mineralogy. Comparison of monthly mean UV-VIS SSA, calculated considering dust to be a homogeneous species
(d), and the mineralogy provided by C1999 (e) and J2014 (f) against dust-filtered SSA (averaged in the UV-VIS band) from AERONET
version-3 level-2.0 Almucantar retrievals at the selected AERONET stations and months, labeled by region and season.
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On the other hand, dust is known to be a major source of
iron in the atmosphere, which is relevant for ocean biogeo-
chemistry upon deposition. The choice of a specific soil map
has a large impact on the total iron estimates (Fig. 12a and b).
The C1999 experiment emits 70.23 Tg yr−1 of iron on aver-
age for 2006–2010, which globally represents 2.0 wt % of the
total dust-emitted mass, while J2014 derives 97.64 Tg yr−1

(2.8 wt %). In J2014NN, as we account for the fraction of
dust with an unknown composition to which we do not at-
tribute any iron content, the total iron emitted adds up to
89.5 Tg yr−1 (i.e., 2.6 wt % of dust). All of them fall below
the 3.5 wt % iron-to-dust ratio commonly assumed in mod-
eling studies that do not resolve dust mineralogy (e.g., Luo
et al., 2008; Mahowald et al., 2009; Johnson and Meskhidze,
2013). Mineralogy-resolving models produce higher iron-
to-dust ratios when they represent smaller size ranges than
MONARCH (e.g., Scanza et al., 2018; three of the models in
Myriokefalitakis et al., 2018, Hamilton et al., 2019, Bergas-
Massó et al., 2023, or Wang et al., 2015 emit dust of up to
10 µm in diameter with 3.2 to 4.6 wt % of iron). Models shar-
ing similar size ranges (e.g., the IMPACT model in Myrioke-
falitakis et al., 2018, tracing dust particles up to 20 µm in
diameter) result in similar mass ratios (i.e., 2.65 wt %). This
enrichment in small size ranges is attributed to the high abun-
dance of phyllosilicates with large structural iron contents
(see Table 1). Finally, the use of J2014 (or J2014NN) yields
high iron at emissions for comparable size ranges due to the
contribution of iron-rich minerals (i.e., chlorite and vermi-
culite) that are not represented in C1999 and are also due to
the higher illite and smectite mass fractions in J2014.

The comparison of our diagnosed total iron with surface
concentration observations suggests that C1999 underesti-
mates the elemental iron present in dust. As a result of the
higher iron-to-dust ratios, this bias is slightly reduced when
we consider J2014NN (see Sect. S7) and gets closer to zero
with J2014 on average. By contrast, applying a constant
3.5 wt % of iron in dust would lead to an overestimation of
the observed total iron surface concentration (Fig. 13). The
spatiotemporal variability of the modeled iron is primarily
driven by the ability of the model to derive the dust fields;
for this reason, the correlation of the diagnosed iron surface
concentration is close in all the experiments and in the case
of the homogeneous dust.

In line with the emission, globally the amount of total
iron deposited in J2014 (and J2014NN) is larger than in
C1999, at 95.0 (87.0) Tg yr−1 (Fig. 14a and b and Sect. S7).
In all the experiments, dry deposition is the predominant re-
moval process (representing 57 % and 58 % of the total iron
deposition in C1999 and J2014, respectively). These esti-
mates fall within those reported in previous modeling stud-
ies (71.5± 43 Tg yr−1) applying both C1999 and J2014NN
(Myriokefalitakis et al., 2018), which also highlights the rel-
evance of dry deposition for iron removal of dust origin.
Regionally, the largest differences in total iron deposition
between C1999 and J2014 occur over the Atlantic and In-

dian oceans, while over the Southern Ocean (and in general
the Southern Hemisphere basins), both soil mineralogy maps
yield similarly low total iron deposition fluxes. Our model
tends to underestimate the total deposited dust mass in this
region (see Fig. 4 and Table S3), which has a direct impact
on the estimated total iron deposition fluxes.

Evidence suggests that a small fraction of the iron, present
in amorphous and poorly crystalline minerals in the form
of ferrihydrite and nano-iron oxides, is soluble and highly
reactive. Structural iron, embedded in phyllosilicate matri-
ces, is usually considered more difficult to dissolve, while
iron in larger crystalline iron oxide particles (e.g., hematite
or goethite) is the most refractory fraction (Shi et al.,
2011, 2012; Ito and Xu, 2014). The representation of at-
mospheric iron dissolution through acidic processing as a
three-stage kinetic mechanism (Shi et al., 2011) has been
adopted by different atmospheric models (e.g., Myriokefal-
itakis et al., 2015; Ito and Xu, 2014; Ito and Shi, 2016;
Scanza et al., 2018; Myriokefalitakis et al., 2022; Bergas-
Massó et al., 2023), which usually partition the total emitted
iron into different dissolution pools. Due to the lack of better
estimates, the amount of iron in ferrihydrite and nano-iron
oxides, which dissolves quickly (FeF), is usually computed
as a small fraction of the total iron (e.g., Ito and Shi, 2016;
Myriokefalitakis et al., 2022; Bergas-Massó et al., 2023), in
line with observational evidence (Shi et al., 2012).

The ratio of poorly, FeF, to highly crystalline iron oxides
(FeOx) can be used as a measure of the susceptibility of iron
to dissolve but also to characterize the ageing of iron oxides
(Shi et al., 2012). Usually, more weathered soils show lower
ratios of more reactive iron species, as they are easily trans-
formed into more stable forms. Over northern Africa, the
C1999 experiment shows more ageing for the Sahel region,
i.e., a lower fraction of highly reactive (FeF) over crystalline
iron oxides (FeOx) and potentially lower solubility, while in
J2014 the contrast between the Sahara and Sahel areas is less
visible (Fig. 14c and d). In J2014, the Bodélé depression is
characterized by a high FeF/FeOx ratio. Both features are
consistent with the observations (Shi et al., 2012) and are in
line with our previous analyses of the crystalline iron oxides
(Sect. 5.3.3).

In addition to the susceptibility of iron dissolution owing
to its morphology, the acidity of the aerosols is a key factor
controlling the solubilization process (Journet et al., 2008;
Myriokefalitakis et al., 2022; Bergas-Massó et al., 2023). Al-
kaline compounds in dust (such as calcite) can act as buffer-
ing species for acidic conditions. The higher levels of cal-
cite in J2014 (Fig. 8) could potentially result in more ba-
sic aerosol pH and a reduced solubilization of iron through
acidic attack.
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Figure 13. Diagnostic of the total iron surface concentration (µg m−3) associated with the MONARCH-modeled (a) dust with an average of
3.5 wt % of iron content, (b) C1999 and (c) J2014 dust mineralogy compared with the observations compiled in Myriokefalitakis et al. (2018)
identified as dust-dominated (see Fig. 1c and Sect. 4.4), where n is the number of measurements, nRMSE is the normalized root mean square
error, nMB is the normalized mean bias, and r is the correlation over all the points. The ranges for the nMB, nRMSE and r correspond to the
95 % confidence level (see Sect. S1 for details). Regions are depicted in Fig. 1c. Dashed lines represent differences of 2 times and 1 order of
magnitude.

Figure 14. Total iron deposition and ratio of ferrihydrite and nano-iron oxides (FeF) over pure crystalline iron oxides (FeOx) according
to C1999 (a, c, respectively). Differences compared to J2014 (b, d, respectively). The iron content of phyllosilicate minerals and feldspars
is taken from Journet et al. (2014) and for hematite and goethite from Journet et al. (2008). FeF is calculated as the sum of the fast- and
intermediate-dissolution iron pools in Ito and Shi (2016), i.e., 1.95 wt % (0.65 wt % and 1.3 wt %, respectively) of the total iron.
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7 Conclusions

Representing the mineralogy of atmospheric dust in Earth
system models requires information on the size-resolved
composition of the uppermost layer of the parent soils. This
work examines three variations of currently available soil
mineralogy maps in a set of otherwise identical modeling
experiments. Our reference maps are C1999-SMA, from
Claquin et al. (1999) and Nickovic et al. (2012), and two vari-
ations of J2014-SMA, from Journet et al. (2014). These maps
constitute our best knowledge to date of the parent soils’
composition at a global scale, even though they are derived
by extrapolation of a scarce set of soil mineralogy observa-
tions and thus present large uncertainties. Despite these un-
certainties, we show here that they share some common ro-
bust properties. For our modeled dust size range (up to 20 µm
in diameter), quartz is consistently the most abundant min-
eral (wt %) at emission, independently of the source region
and soil map used. Also, the phyllosilicates (illite, kaolinite
and smectite with C1999-SMA plus vermiculite, chlorite and
mica with J2014-SMA) show a similar distribution amongst
our experiments. Globally, illite is more abundant than kaoli-
nite and smectite. The largest uncertainties are related to less
abundant minerals, such as feldspars, calcite and particularly
the iron oxides. One of the variants of the J2014-SMA map
considers the raw mineralogical information provided by the
soil observations without normalizing their relative contribu-
tions to constituting the whole emitted dust mass. Using that
information, we assess that at the global scale almost 10 %
of the total emitted dust has an undetermined composition.
The unknown fraction can be regionally higher, suggesting
that in some areas our knowledge of the composition of dust
sources is more robust than in others.

The emitted size distribution of the minerals is a key fac-
tor controlling their geographical distribution and lifetimes.
Coarse-grained minerals, such as quartz, feldspars or calcite,
are preferentially removed from the atmosphere by gravi-
tational settling, hence showing higher abundances close to
sources. In contrast, smaller clay size phyllosilicates remain
longer in the atmosphere and constitute a large fraction of
the dust transported to remote regions. The current SMAs
provide a crude estimate of the soil size distribution for each
mineral, distinguishing exclusively between the clay and silt
size classes. In addition, the analyses applied to the soil sam-
ples often result in a disaggregation of soil aggregates that is
much more intense than that caused by wind erosion, thereby
overemphasizing the abundance of fine phyllosilicate frac-
tions in soils compared to their presence in equivalent aerosol
sizes. By applying brittle fragmentation theory (BFT) to de-
rive the emitted size distribution for each mineral, we par-
tially overcome this issue. BFT restores phyllosilicates at
coarser sizes and decreases at the same time the mass frac-
tions of typically coarse minerals. Even with this reaggre-
gation, in all our experiments, the model overestimates the
observed quartz mass fractions at coarse sizes and underes-

timates those at the finer ones (below 2 µm). This bias is at-
tributed to the poor representation of the minerals’ size dis-
tribution in the soils, which neglects the increased abundance
of quartz with size. The SMAs provide a constant quartz
proportion for soil grains from 2 up to 63 µm in diameter,
which is likely too large for the smallest silt particles. As a
consequence of the overestimation of the relative fraction of
quartz, the model underestimates other typically coarse min-
erals over the same size ranges, e.g., feldspars. Further ex-
tensions of BFT are planned, particularly in the description
of the soil mineral size distributions, which we expect will
yield a more realistic size distribution of the emitted miner-
als.

The comparison with observations suggests that C1999
represents the phyllosilicates best. In particular, kaolinite is
also qualitatively in agreement with the expected distribution
in soils; i.e., higher mass fractions correspond to regions of
intense weathering. Feldspar abundance shows a larger spa-
tial variability and slightly lower errors with C1999-SMA;
we attribute this to the particularly sparse information for the
silt size fraction in J2014-SMA, which required extensions
in many cases through the use of averages over multiple soil
classes. However, the size apportionment in C1999-SMA ex-
cluded feldspars from the finer soil fractions, which results in
a poor correlation with observations in size and space. Cal-
cite levels are overall better reproduced with J2014-SMA,
with large underestimations in C1999. Both maps represent
qualitatively known variations of calcite in northern African
soils (with higher mass fractions over the Sahara than in the
Sahel).

The available observations of iron oxides are scarce and
do not allow for a comprehensive assessment; however, the
iron oxide apportionment provided in J2014-SMA seems to
be in better agreement with recent evidence than the C1999-
SMA database. The majority of observations suggest that
goethite is more abundant than hematite in soils and that
the latter is usually confined to the smaller sizes, whereas
goethite appears in both the fine and coarse fractions. Also,
if hematite with C1999-SMA and hematite plus goethite with
J2014-SMA are both compared to observations of total iron
oxides, the latter provides slightly better correlation in size
and space. Over relevant northern African dust sources, the
regional variations described by the two soil maps differ, and
while C1999-SMA represents better the higher iron oxide
content of the weathered Sahelian soils, J2014-SMA iden-
tifies the Bódélé depression as depleted in iron oxides, and
both features are consistent with the observational evidence.

The iron oxide abundance is directly associated with the
dust absorption properties in the SW, and therefore our es-
timates of dust SSA in the UV-VIS band are impacted by
the choice of the soil map. Despite the poor spatiotemporal
correlation with AERONET-derived SSA, likely due to inac-
curacies in the current prescription of iron oxide soil content,
considering mineralogy variations increases the regional and
temporal variability of dust SSA compared to that of a com-
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positionally homogeneous dust species, bringing the model
SSA range closer to the observed one.

Our analyses support the need for more observations of
iron oxides in soils and airborne dust, ideally providing in-
formation not only on the bulk iron oxide masses, but also on
their speciation (e.g., in hematite and/or goethite) and size
distribution. Improved soil mineralogy maps, such as those
that will arise from high-quality spaceborne hyperspectral
measurements in the framework of the NASA Earth Surface
Mineral Dust Source Investigation (EMIT) project (Green
et al., 2020) and field measurements of the emitted dust PSD
and its composition (e.g., Panta et al., 2023; González-Flórez
et al., 2023), will strongly contribute towards constraining
the effects of dust mineralogy on climate.

All in all, the mineralogy of atmospheric dust shows sig-
nificant regional variations. Neglecting those variations in
modeling frameworks can affect not only our estimates of
the regional variability of dust absorption of solar radiation,
but also the total iron emission and the chemical interactions
that lead to its solubilization in the atmosphere. The abun-
dance of minerals such as quartz or feldspars within mixed-
phase clouds, which is influenced by their size distribution,
impacts ice formation (Chatziparaschos et al., 2023), which
remains an important source of uncertainty in current model
estimates of the climate forcing.

Appendix A: Review of currently available soil
mineralogy atlases

A1 Main features of the soil mineralogy atlases used in
this study

The soil mineralogy atlases used in this work come from
Claquin et al. (1999), with revisions from Nickovic et al.
(2012) for C1999-SMA and from Journet et al. (2014) for
J2014-SMA. While C1999-SMA provides information on
eight minerals (illite, smectite, kaolinite, quartz, feldspars,
calcite, gypsum and hematite) for arid and semi-arid regions,
J2014-SMA reports four additional minerals (chlorite, smec-
tite, mica and goethite) with global coverage (Table A1).

These maps give information on the mineralogy in two
size classes of the soil: clay (up to 2 µm in diameter) and silt
(from 2 to 63 µm in diameter). The minerals are distributed
in the same size ranges in both SMAs, except for feldspars,
which are only present in silt sizes in C1999-SMA but also in
clay in J2014-SMA. Iron oxides, identified as hematite, are
present in both the clay and silt sizes of the soil in C1999-
SMA, while J2014-SMA distinguishes hematite, in the clay,
from goethite, in both the clay and silt fractions.

Both SMAs describe the mineralogy of the soil after gath-
ering mineral soil descriptions available in the literature and
associating them with soil types from existing soil classifi-
cation systems (i.e., from FAO). Once they attribute a mean
mineralogy to a specific soil type, the geographical distribu-
tion of that soil type is used to create a map of soil composi-

tion over either arid and semi-arid regions (C1999-SMA) or
else globally (J2014-SMA).

Claquin et al. (1999) use 239 soil descriptions to derive
the mean mineralogical composition for 25 soil types (FAO-
UNESCO, 1974) provided by the FAO Digital Soil Map of
the World (DSMW) (FAO-UNESCO, 1995). From the orig-
inal analyses found in the literature, they are able to provide
mineralogical information for approximately 80 % of the soil
types identified as arid or semi-arid. They complete the mean
mineralogy for the missing soil types by applying empir-
ical relationships, e.g., inferring the apportionment of cal-
cite in the clay and silt soil sizes or the quartz and feldspar
ratio from soil texture information and associating the soil
hematite content with information about soil redness.

Nickovic et al. (2012) extend the original dataset of
Claquin et al. (1999), adding three new soil types (Yer-
mosols, Haplic Yermosols and Xerosols) that also have a
presence in arid and semi-arid regions, and attribute the same
amount (wt %) of hematite to the clay fraction as reported in
Claquin et al. (1999) for the silt size faction.

The horizontal resolution of the FAO DSMW and thus of
the C1999-SMA dataset is 0.083◦ (∼ 10 km at mid-latitudes).
Note that the increased resolution available in Nickovic et al.
(2012) results from the remapping of the FAO data onto a
higher-resolution grid (0.0083◦, ∼ 1 km at mid-latitudes) to
be compatible with soil texture data at that higher resolution,
so that the higher-resolution spatial variations are rarely the
result of abundant mineral measurements.

Journet et al. (2014) relate soil mineral composition to
the soil unit attribute rather than the soil type used by
C1999-SMA, also relying on the FAO soil classification sys-
tem but updating the information source to the Harmonized
World Soil Database (HWSD) version 1.1 (FAO/IIASA/IS-
RIC/ISSCAS/JRC, 2009), a raster with a native spatial res-
olution of 0.0083◦ (∼ 1 km at mid-latitudes). In this work,
we have applied the HWSD version 1.2 (FAO/IIASA/IS-
RIC/ISSCAS/JRC, 2012) for convenience. However, there
are no differences regarding the soil unit mapping. World-
wide coverage is provided through the combination of the
original FAO74 system (FAO-UNESCO, 1974) and the up-
dated FAO90 system (FAO-UNESCO, 1997) and uses 220
soil units, although 9 of them correspond to classes that are
not relevant for mineralogy modeling (i.e., glaciers, water
bodies, rock outcrops, urban or humanly disturbed areas and
non-information classes), leaving a total of 211 soil units to
consider.

The mean mineralogy provided by Journet et al. (2014)
relies on more than 700 soil descriptions that allow them
to sample 55 % of the FAO soil units and to extend and/or
improve the geographical coverage of Claquin et al. (1999).
To complete the missing information, they apply similar
approaches to Claquin et al. (1999), again relying on soil
texture data, soil color for iron oxides and in-lab analyses
(e.g., for the apportionment of iron oxides in hematite and
goethite). Information on chlorite, mica, quartz and feldspars
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Table A1. Main characteristics of the C1999-SMA and J2014-SMA soil mineralogy atlases.

C1999-SMA J2014-SMA

Minerals considered

Clay (D<2 µm) Silt (D 2–63 µm) Clay (D < 2 µm) Silt (D 2–63 µm)
Quartz Quartz Quartz Quartz
Calcite Calcite Calcite Calcite

Feldspars Feldspars Feldspars
Gypsum Gypsum

Illite Illite
Kaolinite Kaolinite
Smectite Smectite

Vermiculite
Chlorite Chlorite

Mica
Hematite∗ (iron oxides) Hematite (iron oxides) Hematite

Goethite Goethite

Horizontal resolution

0.083◦ 0.0083◦

Geographical coverage

Arid areas Global

Number of soil records

239 > 700

Underlying soil classes

FAO74 as mapped in DSMW, 25 (28)∗ soil types FAO74 and FAO90 as mapped in HWSD, 211 soil units

∗ Originally, Claquin et al. (1999) reported the mean mineralogy for 25 soil types, and Nickovic et al. (2012) added 3 more types while
extending the same hematite fraction as in silt to the clay size category and referring to both as total iron oxides.

in the silt sizes is assigned for many soil units as an aver-
age of the mass fractions of the major soil groups or the full
silt dataset. Journet et al. (2014) further extend the mineral-
ogy of the clay fraction by providing two alternative maps.
In this work, we rely on CASE2, which assigns the mineral-
ogy of the major soil group to those soil units with missing
information.

The increased number of soil classes in Journet et al.
(2014) as compared to Claquin et al. (1999) and Nickovic
et al. (2012) results in comparable or lower sample sizes than
the characterization of the mineralogy per soil unit. Con-
sequently, the resulting mean mineralogy is not necessarily
more robust despite the increased number of soil descriptions
used. Moreover, the spatial distribution of some soil units dif-
fers between the DSMW and the HWSD, which affects the
resulting mineralogy maps. Finally, the increased geograph-
ical variability, expected due to the application of a higher-
resolution soil class map, is for some minerals buffered due
to the extrapolations done by averaging the limited measure-
ments of mineralogical composition over multiple soil units.

A2 Changes included in the original soil mineralogy
atlases

Our method to project the soil composition into the emit-
ted size distribution redistributes the minerals in the clay
sizes towards coarser aerosol diameters to account for the
disturbed soil size distribution reported in the soil maps (see
Sect. 2.3.2). To apply this method, we need the minerals to be
identified in both the clay and silt sizes of the soil. Therefore
we modify the C1999-SMA and J2014-SMA to account for
feldspars and hematite in both soil size classes, which will
produce a more realistic emitted size distribution of these
minerals but also for gypsum. Gypsum is usually associated
with the coarser silt soil fraction; we also add it to the clay,
although its presence there is minimal. Given the low abun-
dance of this mineral in the soil maps, we do not expect a
significant impact on the other clay size mineral abundances.

In C1999-SMA we infer a fraction of feldspars in the clay
sizes (feldsparsci ) for each soil type (i) that considers the
fraction in the silt (feldsparssi ) and scales it according to the
distribution of quartz in the clay (quartzci ) and silt (quartzsi )
fractions (Eq. A1). We apply the same approach to the J2014-
SMA soil units that have inferred feldspar information in the
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Table A2. Corrected clay size mineralogy associated with the Acrisols Haplic soil unit in J2014-SMA (wt %).

SU Illi Smec Kaol Chlo Verm Feld Quar Calc Hema Goet

Acrisols Haplic 17.46 3.91 0 7.58 4.57 0 5.22 0.25 0.85 7.9

silt but not in the clay.

feldsparsci = feldsparssi ·
quartzci
quartzsi

(A1)

In both C1999-SMA and J2014-SMA, the clay fraction of
gypsum (gypsumci ) in each soil type (i) is obtained by scal-
ing the corresponding silt fraction (gypsumsi ) by the ra-
tio of calcite in clay (calciteci ) and silt (calcitesi ) fractions
(Eq. A2).

gypsumci = gypsumsi ·
calciteci
calcitesi

(A2)

Hematite is added in the C1999-SMA to the clay fraction
in the same proportion as it is present in the silt, following
Nickovic et al. (2012). The added amount of feldspars and
gypsum in C1999-SMA and J2014-SMA and of hematite in
C1999-SMA is proportionally removed from the rest of the
minerals present in the clay fraction.

When generating the J2014-SMA map, we found small
differences by combining the HWSDv1.2 FAO codes with
the mean mineralogy table provided in Journet et al. (2014)
and the actual maps published in their work. Some of the dif-
ferences in the clay fraction arise from a typo in the article
for the Acrisols Haplic composition (Table A2), which influ-
ences mainly the mineralogy of soils over the Amazon region
or central Africa. Also, in their analyses, the mass fractions
of calcite and goethite in the silt sizes for Fluvisols, Calcisols
Haplic, Andosols and Luvisols Orthic are derived from ex-
tensions of the original dataset. In this revision process, we
decided to keep the original values reported in the Supple-
ment of the article (Journet et al., 2014), which are derived
from the compilation of soil descriptions.

The HWSDv1.2 raster provides high-resolution informa-
tion on the geographical distribution of the FAO90 and
FAO74 soil units by code. Correspondence between those
numerical codes and the actual soil units is provided in the
HWSDv1.2 database. During the revision, we detected a dis-
crepancy in the HWSDv1.2 database, in which the FAO74
codes for the Fluvisols units differ depending on the source
of information (i.e., the HWSD_DATA compared to the
D_SYMBOL74 data sheets). After correspondence with the
database developers, we confirmed that the correct assigna-
tions for those soil units are FAO74 code 147, Fluvisols Eu-
tric (Je), code 148, Fluvisols Calcaric (Jc), and code 149, Flu-
visols Dystric (Jd).

Figures S6 to S11 show the distribution of mineral frac-
tions in the clay and silt sizes for C1999-SMA and J2014-
SMA (normalized) after this revision process, considering

the dominant soil types at a 0.5◦× 0.5◦ resolution. The
soil maps at 0.0833◦× 0.0833◦ resolution are provided in
netCDF files (see the Data availability section for details).

Data availability. C1999-SMA and J2014-SMA used and re-
vised in this work and mapped at 0.0833◦× 0.0833◦ hor-
izontal resolution, as well as the size-distributed multian-
nual means of the atmospheric mass mineral fractions from
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els, are available at Zenodo (Gonçalves Ageitos et al., 2023,
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